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DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION IN THE POSSESSION 

or THE TRIBUNAL 

I INTRODUCTI ON 

This paper sets ou t t o discuss t he question of d i sclosure 

of meterial i n the possession o f a tribuna l or other body 

obliged to act in acc ordance with natural justice (1) . 

First, the general principle of disclosure will be dis-

cussed ( Part II ). Then some of the situations in which 

this duty has arisen will be examined ( Part III ). This 

l eads on to a consideration of the scope of the principle 

which will have been touched upon in thn previous section 

( Part IV) . Next the exclusion of the rule will be dealt 

with ( Part V). Finally some general co1 .c lusions about t1:e 

duty of disclosure will be made ( Part VJ) . 

II THE GENERAL PRINCIPLE OF DISCLOSURE 

The necessity of disclosure has always been regarced as 

one o= the requirements of the audi alteran partem rule . 

In order that a hearing may be conducted fairly, a party 

should have suff i cient knowledge ( ie particulars ) of the 

allefations against him; he must be able to contrave~t 

or answer any relevant material in the possession of the 

tribu~al and this demands that the material is disclosed 

to him; last l y he must have a full opportunity of putting 

his own case . As will be seen later ( 2 ) , the first 

reouirernents can be regarded as part of the duty of dis-

clos~re, and the third requirement may not be fulfilled 

because the Daterial which was not disclosed was so 

central to the inquiry that t~e party has been prejudiced 

in putting his own case . 

( 1 ) For the sake o f brevity 11 tribunal 11 will be used gener-
ally as referring to a body which must act in accord-
ance with natural ju tice . 

( ii ) 2ee Part III A, 
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Most of the judgments upon the question of disclosure 

draw upon the judgment of Lord Loreburn L . C. in Board 

of Education v Rice ( 3 ) . He said : 

nin such cases the Board of Education will have to 

ascertain the law and also ascertain the facts . I 

need not add that in doing either they must act in 

good faith and fairly listen to both sides, for that 

is a duty lyi ng upon everyone who decides anything . 

But I do not think that t hey are bound to treat such 

a question as though it were a trial . ... 

They can obtain information in any way they think best 

always giving a fair opportunity to those who are 

parties in the controversy for correcting or contra-

dicting any relevent statement prejudicial to their 

view . 11 (4 ). 

Before an oppo~tunity of answering any material can 

arise, the material must have been dj sc losed . This 

is implicit in Lord Loreburn ' s formuJ a1 i on. Both 

disclosu1"e and then an opportunity of ,.: ommenting upon 

the material are necessary for natural justice to be 

satisfied in this area. 

The judgment of Lord Haldane enunciated a general 

principle but the courts in subsequent cases have had 

to apply this rule to a large number of different 

bodies and factual situations . It has often been 

remarked that the common law tends to develop from 

the specific to the general. A principle is abstracted 

frc~ a large number of cases . Here the opposite 

process would appear to have happened with a broad 

rule being the starting point for subsequent develop-

ments. Clearly, the rule could not be applied 

(3) [191] A . C . 179. 
( 4) Ibid 18 2 . cf Spa ckrn.an v Plumstead Board of Por ks 

(1885 ) II App. as 229 per Earl Sclbourne L . C . 
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inflexibly to every case . 

placec a limitation upon it 

need be disclosed . 

Lord Loreburn himself 

only relevant material 

The courts therefore were faced with the question 

whether t he rule should be applied to any particular 

situation. There may be other factors present (5) 

which make the courts take a restrictive approach to 

the application of the rule. They also had to consider 

the quest ion as to what kinds of material need be dis -

closed and where there was a cuty of disclosure 

irrespective of source . Some material is of a nature 

that it cannot be disclosed in a manner that is help -

ful to the parties ( 6 ). The courts were thus led to 

make distinct ions as to the kind of rnat~rial . LikevJise 

as 1,.'e wil l see, the court s have said t]i.i L material from 

some sources need not be disc losed. 

The formulation of Lord Loreburn was unhelpful in 

other ways , It did not lay down the time at which 

disclosure should occur . Nor did it take account of 

the fact that there may be broad overriding grounds 

for t~e exclusion of the duty of disclosure . All this 

had to be worked out 1n later cases in which decisions 

have been challenged on the ground of breach of the 

duty of disclosure . 

( 5 ) e . g . the need for frankness betKeen departreental 
officers . SeE Part III B ( 4) . 

( 6) e . g . the tribunals members own views as to public 
policy . 
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III THE SITUATION IN WHICH THE DUTY OF DISCLOSURE 

ARISES 

The object of this part of the paper is to examine the 

various situations in whic h the duty of disclosure has 

arisen and in the process to di scuss some of the areas 

in which the courts have been unwil l ing to hold that a 

duty exists when prima facie the general rule is app-

licable. It is proposed to divide the subject matter up 

as follows:-

A Disclosure of the allegations against OR 

issues confronting a party; 

B Disclosure of factual material and opinion 

in the possession of a tribunal; 

C Disclosure of a change of th ou gh t by a tri-

bunal as to some b a sis for the ir dec ision . 

A Disclosure of the allegations a gainst a party 

A party must be given notice of the existence of alleg-

ations against him, and sufficient particulars of them , 

in order that he has an opportunity to prepare his 

ar. Svle.r . 

This rule is normally dealt with under the separate 

requirement of notice (7). However, if a party does 

not know what allegations are made against him or 

alternatively adequate particulars about them, he is 

prejudiced in answering the case against him in much 

the same way as a person is in the more usual discl-

osure situations where specific prejudicial material 

is not disclosed . 

(7 ) De Smith . Judicial Review of Admini s trative 
Ac tion (3rd e d.) 172 et seq . 
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A party is entitled to have the issues confronting him 

brought to his attention ( 8 ). This is essentially a 

matter of disclosure . Likewise the rule that a person 

must have particulars of the allegations given to him 

is based on the principle of disclosure . Moreover , in 

some cases t he sole or main basis of allegations may be 

some iden t ica l mat eri a l in t h e possess i on of the 

t r i bunal, but which i s n o t d i sc l osed to t he parties . 

Th i s i s well i llu s tra t e d by t h e decis i on o f the Privy 

Counc il i n Kanda v Government of Ma l aya (9). The 

decision to take disc i plinary proceedings against Chief 

Inspector Kand~ was made as a result of a report from a 

Board of Inquiry set up to i nvestigate the g i ving of 

evidence falsified fo r use at the trial of a number 

of accused people . The Board ' s report made very prejud-

icial findings of fact and expression of opinion . The 

report was not revealed until the fourth day of the 

hearing of proceedings to challenge~h validity of the 

decision which had been given against •anda mainly 

uoon the strength of the report. Lord Denning i n del-

ivering the advice of the Privy Council said :-

nif the right to be heaPd i s to be a real right which i s 

worth anythin g , it must carry with it a r i ght in the 

accused to know the c ase wh i ch i s made aga i nst him . He 

must know what ev i dence has been given and what state-

ments have been made affecting him , and then he must be 

given a fair opportunity to correct or contradict them . r: 

(1 0 ). 

Lord Deuning ' s statement that a person must know the case 

against him i s wide enough to cover both inadaquate know -

led ge of allegations and the non-disclosure of relevant 

( 8 ) In Re HK Can infant ) ~96~ 2QB, 617 , 630 cf Smit v 
Efg Marketing Authority (unreported ) A decision of 
lr!_hi t~ J . Judgment 21T317 3 . 

C 9 ) [1 9 6 2] A . C . 3 2 2 • 
(10) Ibid 33 7. 
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Evidence . Kanda did not have adequate knowledge of 

the case against him because of the non-disclosure 

of the report which ~as the basis of the allegations . 

Ee only had the barest possible outline o f the case 

against him, and he was prejudiced both because of 

this and the lack of opportunity to comment upon the 

reDort . 

In summary, it i s suggested that the requirement that 

notice of the existence of and adequate particulars be 

given to a party before a hearing , can be rationalised 

as part of the duty of disclosure althou£h disclosure 

requirements and this part of the notice requirements 

are treated separately in conventiona l analysis of The 

audi alteram partem rule . 

B Disclosure of factual material and opinion in the 

possession of the tribunal 

(i) A tribunal must di sclose to the r._:rties relevant 

:acts and opinions placed before th tribunal by an 

externa l source, including the parties (11) . 

This is a very common situation and the reason why such 

material is not disc lo sed vary from a desire to keep a 

source of information confidential ( 12), to a simple case 

of oversight ( 13 ). Thu s in Douglas v Dyer (14), polic8 

reports as t o the suitability of an applicant for a 

certificate of fitness to hold a liquor licence were 

placed before a magistrate but were not disclosed, and 

confidentiality was raised in order to jus tify their non-

disclosure . Edwards J. rejected the vi ew that the 

magistrate could decide adversly to an applicant on the 

strength of undisclosed report . Thus when a magistrate 

(11) 

(12) 

(1 3 ) 
( 14 ) 

See general ly Errington v Minister of Health 
~9 38 1 KB 249; and Stafford v Minister cf Health 
[l 9 4 6] !<B 6 21 . . 

Douglas v Dyer (1908) 27 1'JZLR 690 and see par t V 
(2) post . 
Kanda v Government of f1alaya (ante) 
( 19 0 8J 2 7 NZLR 6 9 0 . 
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is - "informed of facts which militate against an 

applicant ' s claim for a certificate, he is certainly 

bound as a matter of common fairness and justice to 

inform the applicant fully as t o the alleged facts 

before acting upon them to t he detriment of the 

applicant" (15). 

Edwards J. was further of the opinion tha t the claim 

for confidentiality could not justify the lack of 

disclosure. The magistrate could not receive a 

report in confidence. It should be noted that in 

soPe circumstances , which will be dealt with later, 

a tribunal may be justified in making only partial 

disclosure or even no disclosure at all (1 6 ). 

Other cases have concerned a council making repres -

en~ations to a minister about the desirability of 

con:f::_rming a clearance order at a sia,11:c when a 

rr:ir_ister 1,1as acting in a quas i judj cj itl capici ty 

(17), and where letters were submitteci to a tribunal 

about the competence of an architect who was seeking 

registration (1 8 ). 

If there is a duty upon a tribunal to act in accord -

ance with natural justice, it will not be sufficient 

co ,_pliance wi th this principle if the UI,disclosed 

material i s used to ask relevant questions with a 

view to elucidating the truth of the material (19). 

Natural justice will normally demand full disclosure 

of the material while fairness will - at least ace-

(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
·c 1 a> 
(19) 

Ibid 700 . 
See post Part V ( 2 ) . , 
Errington v Minister of Health 093~ 1KB 249 
R v Architect ' s Registration Tribunal exp. Jagger 
[1 94~ 2 All . E . R . 131. 
Ibidem. 
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ording to one case (20) - be satisfied by disclosing 
the '1gist t1 of the material to the parties so that 
they can have the opportunity of commenting upon it. 

(ii) A tribunal (and any other body obliged to act 
judicially) must disclose reports containing facts or 
opinion from external sources, which have been solic-
ited by a tribunal or obtained by its officers in the 
cource of investigation of the matter at hand (21). 

Many tribunals are not bound to take a passive role 
in the gathering of relevant factual material and 
expert opinion. They may have express power to make 
inspections , ask for expert reports or obtain its 
material in any way that it thinks fit but such 
statutory provisions do not exclude the necessity of 
disclosure (22). 

Accordingly, natural justice will be b1•,, c1cl1ed if a 
rent tribunal does not disclose new factual material 
relevant to its decision (23), or if a compensation 
fixing body acts upon factual material within its 
official knowledge and does not disclose this until 
after it has reached a tentative decision (24), or 
v:rhere arbitrators obtained further information 
without disclosure to the other party (25). Likewise 
natural justice is breached when there is no dis-

(2 0 ) 
(21) 

R v Gaining Board for Great Britain [i97~ 
For the general approach see R v Schiff ex 
General Hospital (1969) 9. D.L.R.(3d) 434; 
(1970) 13. D.L.R. (3 d ) 304. 

2 QE LLl 7. 
p.Ottawa 
affirmed 

( 2 2 ) 

(2 3) 
( 2 4) 
(25) 

R v Metropolitan Fair Rents Board ex.p. Canestr~ 
ll961\ V.R. 89 . 

R v Paddington Rent Tribunal ~94~ l.KB 666. 
R v Milk Board ex . p. Tomkins (194½} V.L.R. 184 
Eastcheap Dried Fruit Co v ~ .C.V. ~96~ 1. Lloyds 
2 8 3. 

Re.? . 
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closure of matters of opinion such as valuers ' 

reports ( 26 ) , engineers ' reports ( 27 ) , the 

expression of opinion by referees and medical 

opinion ( 28 ). 

( iii ) Where an official or member of a tribunal 

obtain s n ew fa c t ual i nformat ion and makes a report 

includ ing h is own re c ommendat ions as to the course 

of act ion to be taken by the tr i bunal , then there 

is a dut y t o d i sc l ose this report . 

This proposition follows from the previous one in 

as much as there is a duty always to disclose new 

=actual information unknown to tr.e parties . It is 

stressed that the duty applies to unk~own factual 

mater i a l. For , if the material has been !Theard" 

by the tribunal 1n the presence of aJl the parties, 

there is in fact nothing to disclose ci nd no ques -

tion of breach of the rules of naturaJ justice can 

2.rise ( 29 ). The present sit uation ha :, some of the 

characteristics of an internal report as discussed 

in the next section , but unlike an internal report , 

the factual information is unknown to the parties 

who do not have the opportunity to contravert the 

evidence. The present situation is of significance 

because of its 11 halfway house 11 nature but main l y 

because of a recent New Zealand case which invol -

ved the exact factual circumstances under discussion 

( 2 o ) 
(27) 
(28) 

(29) 

R v Metropolitan Fair Rents Board [96~ V. R. 89 . 
Low v Earthquake CoT!unis sion ll 9 5 ffi NZLR 119 8 

R v Kent Police Authority exp. Godden ~97~ 2QB 
662 cf R v Deputy Industrial InJuries Commissioner 
exp . Moore ~96~ QB 456, 
South Ota.go Hospital Board v Nurses & Midwives 
Board Ll972J NZLR 828 - where the material was 
obtained from the only party involved in the 
course of an 11 extended 11 hearing (i . e . the Hoski:rig 
Report ) . 
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and which is important in the context of purely 

internal reports. 

The decision of Wild C.J. in South Otago Hospita l 

Board v Nurses and Midwives Board ( 30) concerned a 

situation where one of the reports made to the 

defendant Board contained new statistical information 

and a ne w opinion upon the question whether the 

Hospital Board ' s grading as a nurse training school, 

should be changed. This report was made by a staff 

member of the defendant Board (31), and inadvertently 

it was never communicated to the Hospital Board 

Wild C.J . held that the omission to disclose the 

reDort was a breach of natural justice and that the 

Board 1 s decision ought to be quashed -

"I feel bound then to hold that the Urlfortunate 

o~ission to provide the Hospital Board with a copy 

of the Boyd Report resulted in a br_a c h of natural 

justice . It was an unintentional br0 c:1c h but none 

the less a breach that obstructed 11 fair play in 

actiont! for the Hospital Board could not answer 

material of which it was not aware" (32). 

Wild C.J . was not faced directly with the question 

whether there was a distinct duty to disclose the 

"internal 11 aspects of the report ( i.e . the recomm-

endations by the staff member ) as no part of the 

report was in fact disclosed . However the general 

tenor of the Chief Justices judgment ( 33) is towards 

the view that he regarded both the new recommendation 

( 30 ) 
( 31 ) 
( 3 2) 
( 3 3) 

Q_ 9 7 2) NZ LR 8 2 8 . 
The neoyd Report 11 ibid 835, 836. 
Ibid 836. 
esp . at 836. 
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and the new factual material as both highly relevant 

to the precise issue before the Board , and that the 

parties s hould have the opportunity of commen t ing 

u pon bo t h aspects ( 34 ). 

(iv ) Th e n ext area of possible application of the 

di s closure principle c oncern s inter nal reports. 

The type of r e port which t h e write r has in mind i s 

on e which c ontains both factua l mater i al which i s 

a l ready known t o t he part i es and recommendations 

either generally as to the mer i ts of t h e case or 

upon some particu l ar aspect of it . Alternatively 

i t may only contain one of the categories of material 

mentioned . The report will have been prepared by 

an official (but not a member ) of a tribunal or 

government department . 

In accordance with the general pr inc j J1 le of disclo sure 

enunciated in Board of Education v Ri ce ( 35 ), it 

would seem prima facie that such a report should be 

disclosed and the party aggri eved be given an opp -

ortunity of comment i ng upon the recommendat i ons ; 

but the House of Lords in Loca l Government Board v 

Ar l idge ( 36 ) decided otherwi se . It was held that an 

inspector ' s report made for the purposes of an 

instit utional decis i on about a clearing order, need not 

be d i sclo sed. This was desp i te approval of t he earlier 

decision o f t he House in Board of Educat i on v Rice 

( 37 ) and the op in ion of Lord Haldane L . C . that the 

pre sent was an "ana l ogou s c ase .'' ( 3 8 ) 

( 34 ) Idem 
( 3 5) fJ_91j} A . C . 179. 
( 36 ) G_915l A . C. 12 0 ·, 
( 3 7 ) Q. 9] j] A . C. 179, 
( 3 8) lJ91~ A . C. 120, 132. 
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In the judgment of Viscount Haldane , there is 

no clear disinction drawn between the three separate 

but interrelated issues that were involved. Lord 

Parmour dealt with each of th e submissions raised 

by Arlidge separately (39) -

(a) That the Board had to act personally in 

gathering its materials; 

(b) That the report of the inspector had to 
be disclosed; 

(c) That the respondent was entitled to give 

oral testimony before the Board in addit-

ion to his hearing before the public local 
. . inquiry. 

(a) The House of Lords rejection of the first point 

is readily accepted . A minister , or a board of which 

he is President cannot be expected to do everything 

personally ( 40 ). Even in the case of the more usual 

statutory boards and tribunals, there is authority 

for the proposition that the tthearini3n part of the 

decision mak ing process can be delegated (41). But 

in Arlidge the matter is not strictly one of delegation . 

It is an institutional decision. Formally the decision 

is that of the Board, and it had to be signed by the 

President (the minister ) and the secretary , but as Lord 

Shaw said in Arlidge :-
11His ....... (the Minister ' s ) Board - that is, all the 

members of it together - may never meet, or they may 

only be convened on some question of pol icy; but a 

determination, signed and seal ed and issued in correct 

form, stands as the deliverance of the Board as such 

for which determination the President becomes 
answerable to Parliament." ( 42 ) 

( 39 ) 
( 40 ) 
( 41 ) 

( 42) 

Ibid l~-2- 145 . 
Ibid 133 oer Lord Haldane L .C. 
Jeffs v N~w Zealand Dairy Board ~96~ L.A.C. 
551, 868 - 9, 

1915 A. C . 120, 136. 
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The decision is in practice taken by some higher 

ranking official in the department who has been 

assigned the task. Likewise the job of hearing the 

evidence is also carried out by another departmental 

o fficer . This is part of the departmental process -

" Being impersonal and corporate it (the department) 

inquires by one organ and decides by another ...... . 

No one contends that it is any part of the inspector' s 

duty to decide anything ......... this conclusion of 

fact, if he thinks fit to submit any, "binds no-one" 

they are simply stated for the information of the 

superior officials in the department. From beginning 

to end the appeal is one continuou s departmenta l 

exercise of corporate functions . It nowhere involves 

the communication of the appellant of inter·nal reports , 

any more than it involves the exposition of the dec -

iding off icers mental processes in arrjving at his 

decision ." C 4 3 ). 

This part of the dissenting judgment of Hamilton L.J . 

(Lord Sumner ) can be accepted with th e exception of 

the last sentence which raises the second issue in the 

case. In conclusion, it is submitted that the first 

objection raised by Arlidge was rightly rejected. It 

is in line with accepted departmental practice and 

constitutional theory. ( 44 ) 

( b ) The second issue is the one of direct concern 

in this paper . It has argued that the inspectors 

report should have been disclosed and that to with-

hold it resulted in the deprivation of a fair hearing . 

( 43 ) 
( 44 ) 

\J-91Y 1 KB 160 198 per Hamilton L.J. 
R v Skinner ~96ill 2 QB 700; see also Carlton~ 
Ltd v Corrunis sioners of 1-Jorks \J- 94 ~ 2 All E . R. 5 6 0, 
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The House of Lords held in reviewing the majority 

of the Court of Appeal that the respondent had 

received a fair hearing . The Board had to comply 

with natural justice but this did not demand dis-

closure of this report because it was an "internal 

mattern (45) Lord Haldane said -

"It might or might not have been useful to d i sclose 

this report but I do not think that the Board was 

bound to do so any more than it would have been 

bound to disclose all the minutes made on the papers 

in the office before a decision was come to. 11 (4 6 ) 

The report was 11 internal " in the sense that it was 

prepared for the use of the deciding officer in the 

department, in the course of an institutiona l 

decision. The inspector was part of the decision 

making process although he did not take the decision 

him~ 0 ~f . He heard the evidence and submissions and 

mQd~ rocommcndations ( 47 ), and his position can be 

c,,inp:trecl wi:.:h tlic1. t of a tribunal 1vh e n it hears evid -

enci'. before the part ies. A t ribunal need not disclose 

evidence and submiss ions i;vhich it has taken down in 

the presence of the parties or which it has obtained 

upon an inspection with the parties . The duty of 

disclosure on ly applies to material that one or more of the 

parties does not know of . The hearing officer here 

held a public inquiry i n which evidence was given and 

submissions were made by the parties and consequently 

no duty of disclosure arose . This is t he position 

underlying al l the judgments in the House of Lords but 

most clearly expressed by Lord Parmour -

(4 5) 
(4 6 ) 
( 4 7) 

[191 4 KB 160 , 198 per Hamilton L . J . 
[1 91 :J AC 12 O , 13 4 ~ 

cf . Denby & Son Ltd v Minister of Health 693~ 
1 . KB . 337 , 342 - 3 per Swift J . 
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"If the report of the inspector could be regarded 

as in the nature of evidence tendered either by the 

local authority or the owner of the premises, there 

would be a strong reason for publicity. In my 

opinion it is nothering of the kind, and is simply 

a step in the statutory procedure for enabling an 

administrative body, such as the local Government 

Board , to hear effectively an appeal ......... The 

obligation on the Local Government Board to hold a 

public inquiry in the locality i s to enable the 

facts on either side to be ascertained by oral 

testimony, subjected to the test of cross examin-

ation , if either party should so require, and to 

ensure a full opportunity to the appellant 

to be heard before dismissing his appeal ... . ... n 

( 4 8 ) . 

If _1. 1; fact the function of the inspector was merely 

to t·ccord the [acts and submissions made by the 

r~rties, it would seem that the decision in Arlidge 

up,Jn the po.int of disclosure is correct since there 

i~ no corresponding duty placed upon an ordinary 

trib11nal. IIowever, the inspector 1 s report can be 

assumed to have contained more than just a summary 

of evidence and submissions (49). It would have 

contained the inspector ' s views and recorrunendations 

based upon the evidence . This role therefore was 

more than one of simply nhearingn the submissions 

and evidence to which no duty of disclosure would 

attach . Since the recommendat i ons were not dis -

closed , the objector did not have the opportunity 

of commenting upon them. They would have had a 

(48) ~91~ AC 120,144 (emphasis added) . See also 
Re Eliott and Governors of the University of 
Alberta (197 3 ) 3J D.L. R . 197, 202 . 

(49) see ~91~ 1. KB 160, 193 1 1911 A.C . 120, 136 
per Lord Shaw .. 
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highly persuasive effect upon the deciding officer. 

The House of Lords did not direct t11einselves to this 

point but were of the opinion that, as the objector 

jad been given a full hearing at the public enquiry 

and that there was no specific factual material or 

submissions that had _not been disclosed, natural 

justice did not demand any more. 

At this point one is perhaps permitted to depart from 

the decision in Arlidge. A tribunal does not have to 

disclose a report containing evidence heard by one of 

the members at an extended hearing and containing her 

recorrunendations (50). In such a situation~ the factual 

material is received from the party concerned and so 

no duty of disclosure arises. The recommendations 

prepared by a member fall within the general rule tha t 

a tribunal need not disclose the decisjon that it is 

proposing to reach (51). 

The problem is that an inspector does not occupy the 

same position as a member of a tribunal who provides a 

report in the circumstances just mentioned. The 

inspector, although part of the institutional decision 

making process does not actually decide anything. 

This is done by a superior officer in the department. 

The House of Lords got over this by reasoning in this 

manner:- The decision is a departmental one taken in 

constitutional theory by the minister or head of the 

department, but in practice by officials in the de-

partment. The decision is that of the department 

as a whole and as the inspector's report is part of this 

( 50) South Otago Hospital Board v Nurses and Midwives 
Board [197~ NZLR 828, - "Hosking Report 1',, 

(51) This rule is probably subject to a broad qualif-
ication if the parties have been misled as to 
the basis upon which the tribunal is likely to 
decide se Part II I ....... post . 
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internal and institutional process it need not be 

disclosed . The House of Lords in fact equated the 

po s ition of the department with that of a tribuna l 

for whose benef i t a member produces in the same 

circums t ances as occured i n South Otag o Hospital 

Board c as e ( 52 ). 

Th i s equation of t he t wo position s ma y be corre ct in 

constitut i on a l t he or y but the wr- i ter d o u b t s whe ther 

substantial justice was don e to the objec t o r . Some 

members of the House thou ght that disc l osure would 

impede frankness and department al eff iciency ( 53 ), 

and lead to the disclosure of anything in the file 

of the barest relevence ( 51t ) . All of this may be 

doubted . The writer is of the opinion that the 

objector should h a ve had an opportunit y of making 

written submissions upon the r e port. Th e decision 

( 5 5 ) was criticised in the Donou ghmol'L' Committee ( 5 6 ) 

and in the Fra nks Re port ( 57 ) , and wa s n e v e r the l a w 

in Scotland ( 58 ) ( 58 ), but apparently t h e re is still 

no duty t o disclose such a report in En g land in the 

context of compulsory purchase ardent planning 

appeals ( 59 ), unt il after the decision has been given . 

( 52 ) [j_9 72} NZLR 828 
( 53 ) See ~91~ AC 120 , 133 per Lord Haldane , 13 7 

per Lord Shaw , 151 per Lord Moolton. 
( 54 ) Ibid 137 per Lord Shaw , 
( 55 ) Fo l lowed by Swift J. in Denby and Sons Ltd v 

Mi nister of Health \J. 9 3 61 1 KB 3 3 7, 
( 56 ) Cmnd 4060 pp 404 - 6. 
(57) Cmnd 218 195 7 pp 71-74 ~ 
(58) See De Smith op . cit 185, 
( 59) Ibid pp 184-185. 
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Moreover in England there has been a considerable 
amount of statutory intervention to secure a !!fair 
hearingn for an objector (60), and administrative 
practice has generally become more open. 

In New Zealand, as we will see , the courts have held 
that internal reports should be disclosed, there , 
ministers rarely are given the type of function that 
was in issue in the Arlidge case and as a consequence 
the courts could not seize upon the necessity for 
frankness between departmental officials and minis-
terial responsibility as justifying non-disclosure . 

Cc ) The third objection in Arlidge was t hat the 
Board should have heard the respondent orally , before 
the Board as well as the opportunity given at the 
loca l inquiry (61) . The House of Lords rejection of 
th .i. s ! ,,llows from the ir earlier rejection of the 
f i. r:; t ()hj cct:i on anc1 only Lord Parmour dealt with this 
J.s:.:;ur• :;epnrate ly . To insist upon an oral hearing 
be foi 0 c the 'Roaru was to be regarded in the words of 
Lord ~: hm-1 a~ an attempt to 11 individualise the Boardn 
contrdry to how a government department functions in 
practice. 

The House of Lords were presented with this issue as 
if the alternatives were that either natural justice 
demanded an oral hearing before the Board or that it 
did not demand any further hearing other than that 
given by the public inquiry . It i s submitted that 
they rightly rejected the view that an oral hearing 
was required before the Board . This left the objector 
with other opportunity to make representations~her 

( 6 0 ) 
(Gl ) 

See De 
[l91~ 

Smith op . cit 185. 
AC 120, 144-5 Per Lord Parmour~ 
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than at the local inquiry . They did not consider a 

third possibility, that an objector should be allowed 

to make hTitten representations to the Board. This 

right would be of little value unless the report of 

the inspector was disclosed but assuming the House of 

Lords was r.vron g upon the second i ssue in Arlidge, an 

opportunity to comment on the report would naturally 

follow upon the duty to disclose the report. 

The recent New Zealand case of South Otago Hospital 

Board v Nurses and Midwives Board ( 62) has already 

been mentioned in various contexts, one of the reports 

was made by a staff member (the Boyd Report) and 

contained both new facts and recomrnendations . This 

part of Wild C . J. 1 s judgment has been dealt with in 

a previous section (63) . To recapitulate, although 

the report involved new factual material and therefore 

was no i: truly "internal 11 as defined at the beginning 

of t:ln r·. section, the general tenor of the judgment is 

co:1 ::~ i .; tent with the view that internal reports con-

ta in i nc recommendations should be disclosed so that 

co1ru111~nt can be mad upon the recommendations. Even if 

the report in ·thi s case was truly internal, it is 
subrni t tecl tl c1 t t;1e result should have been the sar0.e 

There is no question of an institutional decision here 

that could justify such a result that was reached in 

Arlidge's case . 

The other report (the Hosking Report ) arose out of 

submissions made orally at a hearing before the Board 

that the position at the hospital had improved , thus 

removing the necessity of a withdrawal of approval . 

( 6 2) 
( 6 3) 

Q. 9 7 ~ NZ LR 8 7 8. 
See Part III ( 4 ) ante. 
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The Board sent one of its members to the Hospital 
to make another inspection and report. Wild C.J. 
thought that this was an "eminently fair course:: 
for the Board to take . Her visit was known to be 
intended to helD the Board reach a decis ion , and 
she did not come as a hostile witness but as a 
member of the Board making a report for it -
11 Thi s was not a case of a tribunal receiving from 
an outside expert a report not disclosed to the 
party concerned or of a tribunal deciding the issue 
upon a new or unrevealed point or line of thinking, 
or t aking evidence behind the party 's back ..... . 
The Hospital Board itself and its es t ablishment was 
the exclus i ve source of the informa tion Miss 
Hosking obtained . In all the circumstances ..... 
her visit and the opportunity given the I~spital 
Board r 0 ople to see her was really akin to an 
ext,·nd, ·d hearin13 11 ( 64 ). 

Wild C . ,J . the1'e fore concluded that there was no duty 
upon the Board to disclose the report so that it could 
be co~nented upon b~fore it was taken into consideration . 
This part of the decision is also in accordance with 
what has alre<1.dy been said in connection with Arlidge 1 s 
case . In some circumstances , a tribunal can delegate 
the task of hearing the evidence and submissions . 
This wi ll be especially the case where the credibility 
of witnesses is not involved (65). Here it is a member 
of the Board who has been given a limited ta sk of 
hearing the evidence but she in fact does not only hear 
but she also makes recommendations as did the inspector. 
There is a legitimate distinction between the two 
situations that makes the judgment of the Chief Justice 
correct upon this point and the Arlidge decision 
unsatisfactory. In the South Ota.go Hospital Board case 

( 64) 
( 65) 

f.i97zj 
Jeffs 

MZLR 828 , 836. 
v N . Z . Dairy Board ~ 96:z) 1 . AC 5 51 , 5 6 8 J 
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There is an identity between the person hearing the 
evidence. It is truly a matter of internal procedure. 
The recommendations could be discussed with the member 
making them in the course of deliberations prior to 
the actual decision. In Arlidge, leaving aside the 
constitutional theory which surrounded the decision 
there is no true identity between the person hearing 
and making the recommendations and the person actually 
deciding. The writer is of the opinion that the 
situation in Arlidge is more nearly analogous to the 
"Boyd Report" in the South Otago Hospital case, which 
had to be disclosed. 

It is now possible to turn to the type of report which 
is supplied to municipal councils or their planning 
committees in New Zealand. Much of the Jitigation in 
England about disclosure has been in the context of 
planning appeals which go to the Minister. It is 
different here as the matter is dealt witli by planning 
committees and the Town and Country Planning Appeal 
Boards . It may be said perhaps that the Arlidge sit-
uation is remote from New Zealand experience as the 
tendancy here has been to vestnew forms of adminis t-
rative decision in tribunals rather than the relevant 
ministers, immigration, deportation and overseas take-
overs being notable exceptions (66). 

In Denton v Auckland City (67), the report f~om the 
City En 6 ineer which was in reality prepared by the 
Council's planning officer, was not disclosed by the 
planning committee of the Council. The report contained 
a SUJ;unary of the factual material that was already 
known to the parties and opinion upon the various 
objections. Speight J. held that this report should 
have been disclosed and the failure to do so was a 

(66) 
( 6 7) 

c~ the recent Takaro Properties case. 
~ 9 f3 ~ NZLR 2 5 6 , 
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breach of natural justice 
1! The comments and criticisms of the 
objector ' s arguments were received by the committee 
unbeknown to the objector from a person whose expert 
knowledge and experience as a professional adviser 
would be likely to be most impressive and compelling 
to a committee compri sed of laymen, albeit exper-
ienced and s uch opinions in so far as they might be 
adverse (as some of these were) would be devastating 
to the objector who had been deprived of the opport-
unity of ans'v-ierings" ( 68 ). 

Speight J. based his decision upon the fact that the 
report contained highly prejudicial comments ( 69 ). 
Keith (70) finds this emphasis odd as in his view, 
English cases consistent with general principle -
tend to suggest that facts ( or rather n ew facts ) 
s~ould be disclosed, while opinions ne e d not be. ( 71 ). 

It is submitted that this does not represent the 
approach of the U.K. courts . As indicated by the 
judgment of Speight J . himself, matters of opinion 
can be just as prejudicial to the case of a party 
as factual mater i al ( 72 ). In many of the Lnglish 
authorities the reports involved were almost 
entirely opinion orientated but still had to be 
disclosed . 

Speight J . in the course of his judgment also 
indicated that a report which was a !!purely factual 
surrunary'' should also be disclosed . He said that 
the p lanning field is specialised and the committee 
is very reliant upon expert advisers and thus if 
anything of a factual nature is included in a 

(68) 
( 69 ) 
(7 0 ) 

( 71) 
(7 2) 

Ibid 2 6 0, 2 61 . 
Ibid 266, line 48 et seq 
K.J . Keith . A Code of procedure for Administrative 
Tribunals occasional pamphlet No . 8 Legal Research 
Foundation 1974. Page No . and note 79 page 56~ 
loc.cit note 79 Page 56, 
See Lm,1 v Earthquake Commission 1959 NZLR l:i.98 . 
The Judgment ot \·JiJ_d C . J . 1n 'J he South Otago ~:ospital 
Board case~ also supports this approach . 
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report , then the report should be disclosed not-
withstanding that the facts are known to the parties. 
Errors may creep into the sumJnary of the factual 
material especially because of the volume of the 
work :-
''The parties are the persons most likely to be intim-
ately acquainted with the particular features of 
the site and should have the opportunity of examining 
and , if necessary, contradicting factua l material 
which is to be put before the tribunal 11 (7 3 ). 

Presumably in the passage cited, Speight J . 1s ref-
erring to the situation where errors may creep into 
a summary of factual material already known to the 
parties, and not where there is undi sclosed factual 
material . Assuming this to be so, the writer is of 
the opinion that his remarks about th0 disclosure of 
su:r::unaries of known facts, are a salutory guidl ine 
for a town planning committee to foJ J r , \.J nex abundanti 
cautela" rather than a strict requirement of natural 
justice . Certainly if the report contaiEs both 
recommendations and a summary and is not disclosed , 
the courts will not be concerned with fine distinctions 
as to whether the duty of disclosure only applies to 
part of the material as it will be clear that there 
has in any event been a breach of natural justice . 
Speight J . 1 s proposition does not find support 1n any 
earlier case . Admittedly no earlier decision quite 
turns upon this precise point but the tendancy of the 
courts has been towards the view that summaries of 
known factual material need not be disclosed. (7 4 ) 

(7 3) 
(7 4 ) 

[1959] NZLR 256, 267~ 
e . g . the Arlidge case Cante), 
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One further point arises out of Denton 1 s case . 
Speight J. did not seem to regard the report of the 
Planning officer as purely an internal report (75). 
Ee said that the regulations concerning the procedure 
of the committee 11 does not extend to the reception 
ex parte of such material as was in the report 11 (76). 

In the factual circumstances of the case, there is 
no doubt that Speight J . was right. The report con-
tained the opinion of an independent valuation officer. 
There remains a question whether such reports should 
generally be regarded as internal . If anything turned 
on the distinction between external and internal 
reports as the words were used in connection with 
Arlidge 1 s case, it would be necessary to conclude that 
they were internal. However, the view has already 
been expressed that internal reporis should be disclosed . 
The only valid distinction is the one made in the 
South Otago Hospital Board case ~ report made as a 
result of a hearing and summarising i.he evidence given 
at it, need not be disclosed. Nor need it be disclosed 
if it contains recommendations when the person making 
the report is a member of the tribunal. 

(v) A tribunal may not hear reoresentations and 
evidence behind the back of the other party. 

This proposition is illustrated by a large number of 
cases. The rule has been applied to justices (77) 

(75) 

(76) 
( 7 7) 

ninterna1 1: as def ined in the way mentioned a.t 
the beginning of this section . 
(i 9 6 9] NZLR 2 5 6, 2 6 6 . 

Re Bodmin Justices exp . McE½an Q._94] KB 321, 
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rent tribunals (7 8 ), and other statutory bodies 

( 79 ), trade unions ( 80) a mi nister (81) and cases 

of expulsion from clubs (82). 

One particular aspect of this rule is that inspectors 

demonstrations should be made in the presence of 

both parties except where a judge makes an unaccom-

panied "view" of a public place by himself (83). Ex 

parte inspection s are n ever allowed. 

An example of the approach taken by the courts is 

Re an arbitration between Cregson v Armstrong (84) 

where t he award of an arbi trator between a landlord 

and tenant was set aside because the farm was inspec -

ted in the absence of one of the parti e s . This was 

an ex parte nview". The word 11 view 11 has more than one 

meaning in the present context . Some times it means 

simply an inspection as in the case l irst mentioned, 

but it can also be used to describe a iribunal ' s 

presence at a demarkation or reconstruction of events . 

This was the situation that arose in Goqld v Evans 

( 85 ). The country court Judge in this case attended 

a demonstration as to how a furnace operation worked 

(7 8 ) 

(7 9 ) 
( 80 ) 

( 81 ) 
( 82 ) 
C 8 3 ) 
( 84 ) 
(85) 

Re V. Newmarket Assessment Committee 
2 All E.R . 371" 
R v Milk Board exp Tomkins ~94~ 
Taylor v National Union of Seamen 
53 9 . 

V .L. R . 187~ 
@96?) 1 WLR, 

Errington v Minister of Health ~93fil 1 KB 249. 
Fisher v Keane [187~ 11 . Ch . D 353. 
Goold v Evans (1951) 2 T .L. R . 1189, 1191 . 
( 1894) 70 L . T . 106. 
[l95fl 2 T.L.R . 1189. 
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in the defendants factory. The demonstration was 
held in the absence of the plaintiff workman. The 
Court of Appeal held that the demonstration was not 
conducted in accordance with natural justice. Lord 
Denning said 
nspeaking for myself, I think that a view is part 
of the evidence, just as much as an exhibit. It is 
real evidence. The tribunal sees the real thing 
instead of having a drawing or photograph of it. 
But even if it is not evidence, the same principles 
apply. The judge must make his view in the 
presence of both parties, or, at any rate, each 
party must be given an opportunity of being present. 
The only exception is when a Judge goes by himself 
to see some public place, s uch as the s ite of a road 
accident, with neither party present 11 (86). 

Lord Denning was clearly of the view tt1.Jt a 11 viewn 
was evidence whether it involved an in:pection or a 
demonstration. Hodson L.J. ( 87) was o f a different 
opinion. He thought that a mere view was not itself 
evidence, but that the demonstration in this case was 
r; something more than a view" and thu s amounted to 
evidence . Somervell L.J. did not express an opinion. 

The other point that arises out of Goold v Evans 
( 88 ) is Lord Denning's dictum that an unaccompanied 
view is permissable when he goes to see some public 
place in the absence of both parties. This situation 
arose in the later case of Salsbury v Woodlands 
( 89) where all three members of the Court of Appeal 

(8 6) 
( 87 ) 
( 88 ) 
(8 9 ) 

Ibid 1191 , 
Ibid 1192 . 
Ibid 1191 · 
~ 9 7 o] 1 Q B 3 2 4-
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approved Lord Dennings exposition of the law . The 
Judge in this case made an unaccompanied inspection 
of the site of an accident involving a car upon a 
public road . This was not a case of a demonstration 
in the absence of the parties to which different 
considerations app l y . 

Wi dgery L. J . ment i oned the fact t hat the expression 
"view " cou ld be used to des cribe both a mere insp -
ection and a demonstration -
'' in n~y judgment, it would be exceedingly dangerous 
for a Judge to attend anything which could be des -
cribed as a demonstration except in strict accord-
ance with the principles laid down by Denning L . J . 

in the presence of repre sentative s of both sides . 
Different considerations apply to a "vj_ w' 1 in the 
true Beaning of the word, where all thilt is required 
is that a Judge should to to the place io see what 
it looks like ...... . A view of that kiwl is constantly 
held by a Judge by himself without reference to the 
parties at all . " ( 90 ) 

Widgery L . J . did however issue a caveat as to unaccom-
panied . He thought that it was advisable to tell 
the parties that he intends to make an unaccompanied 
view so that they can warn him of any changes in the 
surroundings which may mislead him (91 ). If in fact 
he is mislead by the view this may be grounds for 
upsetting the verdict on the grounds that it is 
against the weight of the evidence . Harman L . J. was 
of the opinion that it was a dangerous course to make 
an unaccoopan ied inspection unannounced but that there 
had been no change in the physical surroundings in 

( 90 ) 
( 92.~ Ib.id 3 1:u. 
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this case (92). Sachs L.J. made the point (93) that 
sometimes a Judge cannot avoid passing the site of the 
accident and that the doctrine of the njudicial 
bunkers" is not attractive. However, he thought the 
Judge must take great care that circumstances have not 
changed. 

(vi)A Judge may not privately corrununicate with a jury after 
retirement. Any question which the jury wishes to 
have a direction from the Judge upon, should be asked 
and answered in open court 1n the presence of the 
defendant and counsel. It 1s however, in the discret-
ion of the Judge whether he permits counsel to address 
him upon the jury's communication. 

In R v Green ( 94 ) the jury, after retirement sent 
the recorder a written note which the rc•r·order answered 
1n private so that its contents were never known either 
to the prosecutor or defendant and his counsel . When 
the case went on appeal, the recorder could not remem-
ber what the question was and so the Court of Criminal 
Appeal could not consider the effect it had . The court 
quashed the decision (95). 

In R v Furlong (96) 1n which R v Green was distin-
guished , the Judge also made a private written answer 
to a question asked by a jury but the question and the 
answer were disclosed in ooen Court after the jury was 
discharged and before sentencing . The question was 
such that it could only have one answer and not the sort 
that a Judge would have allowed counsel to address him 

( 9 2 ) Ibid 346 -
( 9 3 ) Ibid 3 50 ~ 
( 94) [j_956J 1 All E . R. 3 8 .. 
(95) Ibid 3 9-
(96) (2-95~ 1 All E.R . 6 3 6. 
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upon . Lord Goddard C.J . in delivering the judgment of 
the Court of Criminal Appeal said that it was not every 
irregularity that was a ground for quashing a decision 
( 97). It must be an irregularity which goes to the root 
of the matter or which is such a 11 grave departure from 
the recognised practice and procedure of Criminal Law" 
t ha t the verd i ct should not stand ( 98 ). R v Green 
was such a case as was R v Bodmin Justices C 99 ). 
However the present case was different. The appellants 
did know what the communication was as it had been 
eventually disclosed to them , and the reply was such 
that no argument could have been made upon it . Thus the 
Court concluded that the present was not a case where 
justice was not seen to be done and that the decision 
should not be quashed. 

This decision does not detract from the v1°oposi tion 
in R v Green (100). Such a comnmn j c,:i t ion should 
always be disclosed and answer made in op •n Court, but 
a failure to do so will not always lead to the quashing 
of the decision because a court still has a discretion 
in the matter . 

( vjj) If an appellate tribunal wishes to alter its 
original decision after communicating with the tribunal 
of first instance, the parties should be informed of 
the fact in order that they may have the opportunity 
of making submissions on the matter . 

This proposition is deduced from the decision of the 
Court of Appeal in R v Huntingdon Confirming Authority 
(101). The licensing justices had made a decision grant -

( 97) Ibid 6 3 7~ 
(98) Ibid 6 3 8 -
(99) (1 9 l.J 7J KB 321_ 
(10 0) ante 
(101) [1929] 1 KB 698. 
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ing a licence unconditionallly. The Confirming 
Authority after a further hearing of the parties 
confirmed the decision subject to two conditions . 
This decision was communicated to the justices who 
did not agree to one of the conditions . The 
confirming authority at a further meeting decided 
to confirm the decision subject only to one condition. 
No notice of this meeting was given to the parties 
and no opportunity of being heard upon the dropping 
of the condition. The Court of Appeal held that the 
parties should have been given an opportunity of being 
heard upon this proposed variation . 

~iii) An appellate body or body receiving the report 
of an appellate body may not hold interviews or 
receive submissions from one party in the absence of 
the other and his representatives. EquaJly it may not 
receive new evidence. 

This proposition may seem fairly self e vident, but in1 
more than one case, it has been argued that a body 
receiving the report of an appellate tribunal is only 
exerciEing "administrative" functions and does not 
need to act in accordance with natural justice, in dec-
iding whether to affirm such a report . 

In Palmer v Inverness Hospitals Board (102), the 
pursuer doctor was dismissed and he appealed to the 
Hospital Board which had to appoint a special corr..,~ittee 
to investigate and report back. It was accepted that 
the appea1 committee had to act in accordance with 
natural justice (103). It was however, agrued that 
once the coJ!lJilittee had reported back to the Board, it 
could deal with the matter purely as an administrative 

(102) 
( 103) 

19 6 3 S . C . 311 , 
Ibid 318 -
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act of an employer considering the question of dis -
missal of an employee (104 ). This was rejected by 
the Lord Ordinary (Lord Wheatley ). He held that 
the appeal had to be conducted in accordance with 
natural justice at all stages and was not divisable 
in the way claimed. Therefore, since submissions 
had been to the Board to effect the appeal committee's 
report, which found that there was no justification 
for dismi ssal , should not be fo llowed and as the pur-
suer had no opportunity of answering these submissions 
it was held that a breach of natural justice had 
occured . (105 ) 

A recent Canadian decision reaches the same conclusion. 
The situat ion in Lazarov v Secretary of State of 
Canada (1 06 ) was that the Citizenship Court determined 
that the applicant had fulfilled the s tatutory cond -
itions for citizenship but the ministc1· in his discretion 
refused to confirm the Court ' s decisj 01, on the strength 
of new undisclosed confidential materi~l in his possess-
ion . The Federal Court of Appeal held th2t the applic -
ant must have a 11 

•••••• fair opportunity of stating his 
position with respect to any matters which in the 
absence of reputation or explanation would lead to the 
rejection of his application . 11 (107) 

However, because the report was confide ntial there was 
no need to disclose the contents of the report itself 
but -
11 ••••••• the pertinent allegations which if undenied or 
unresolved would lead to rejection of his application 
mus~ ...... be made known to him, to an extent sufficient 
to enable him to respond to them and he must have a 
fair opportunity to dispute or explain them ." (108 ) 

(1 04 ) 
(105) 
(106) 
( 107) 
Cl08) 

Ibid 318, 319. 
Ibid 319, 
(197 3 J 3 9 D . L . R . ( 3 ~I ) 7 3 8, 
Ibid 749-50 per Thurlow J . 
Ibid 750 and cf R v Gaming Board [97~ 2QB 41~ 
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C Disclosure of a change of thought by a tribunal 
as to some basis for decision 

While a tribunal as a general riule need not disclose 
the decision that it is proposing to reach, it may 
be under a positive duty to disclose its line of 
thinking if a party would otherwise be mislead as to 
the essential issues in dispute and as to the basis 
on which the tribunal is likely to decide and as a 
result is prejudiced in putting his case . 

The discussion of the situations 1n which the duty 
of disclosure arises has so been confined to two 
basic areas. First we have been concerned with the 
~isclosure of the allegations or issued of a case so 
that the parties can properly prepare their case -
Secondly and most importantly, thcrP has been dis-
cussion of the duty to disclose sp 'c ific factual 
material and opinion w11ich is in the possession of 
the tribunal . This third area inv olves the discl-
osure of material of a much less well defined nature. 
It is a significant departure from traditional dis -
closure situations and is an area of considerable 
uncertainty . 

Normally, there is a tacit understanding or consensus 
between the tribunal and the parties as to what the 
relevant legal and factual issues are and hence upon 
the basis that the court will probably decide . If a 
tribunal decides a case, upon a new or unrevealed 
issue or upon one which the parties have been mis-
lead to believe the tribunal no longer thinks 
relevant or in dispute, the parties have been at least 
partially denied their right to a full and fair 
hearing. They have been deprived of the right to be 
heard uoon this new issue . 

I 

I 
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The writer advisedly used the word 11may 11 in putting 
forward the proposition above as there is considerable 
doubt whether it represents the law in New Zealand . 
Before turning to the New Zealand cases in point, there 
are relevant cases from other jurisdictions that 
should be mentioned . 

Of foremost importance is the decision of the Privy 
Council in Shareef v Commissioner for Registration 
of Indian and Pakistani Residents ( l09 ). In the 
course of registration proceedings, a letter from the 
Director of Education to the effect that in certain 
respec t s the applicants certificate of education was 
not genuine, was not disclosed . Evidence was also 
given by the deputy c ommissioner ' s investigating 
officer to the effect tha t the schedule to the cert -
ificate was not genuine . The deputy r ommi s sioner 
then revealed at the conclusion of ·U 1r · }1 e aring, a 
later letter from the Director of Edu, 1tion which 
said that his previous opinion was c a ncelled and now 
it was thought that as a result of inquiries that 
the schedules were genuine . Despite this letter, the 
deputy commissioner rejected the application on the 
ground that the schedules were not genuine . 

Lord Guest in delivering the advice of the Privy Council, 
pointed out the inpression that would have been left 
upon the mind of the applicant ' s counsel, would be that 
the last letter concluded the question of genuineness 
of the schedules in his favour . He continued -
"By the deputy coITllilissioner ' s failure to point out to 
him that he was by no means convinced of their gen-
uineness and that he proposed to rely on the superseded 
report of the investigating officer , he may well 
have been misled into thinking that the deputy commiss-
icr:r 2 c-'-d not ,,-,p, 1 • _· _ _ "" )' "" ·1..:. T .-1E: 1. ' argument or e vidence 

(109) Q. 9 6 6] AC 4 7, 
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on this aspect of the matter tr (110) . 

The applicant never had the opportunity of answering 
the case against the genuineness of the documents 
because the deputy commissioner's failures to point 
out that the later letter did not conclude the matter 
in favour of the applicant, and to disclose the det-
ails of the case against the genuineness of the 
document. The Privy Council therefore concluded 
that the applicant was not "fairly treated" and that 
the deputy co~missioner had not acted in accordance 
with natural justice . This decision is consistent with 
the proposition that there will be a breachc:f natural 
justice where a party is misled as to some issue and 
is thereby prejudiced in putting his ca s e (111). 

Some English authorities lend support tu this approach. 
In . R v Paddington Rent Tribunal (11 ? ), the tribunal 
a_couired new factual material in the course of an ins-
pection of a flat, but no mention of thi s was made as a 
grou~d for the reduction of rent , during the hearing or 
before the decision was given . The use of this unrevealed 
factual material to decide the case took the applicants ' 
leg2.l advisers by surprise. It was :held that "common 
fairness" demanded that some opportunity be given to the 
applicants to deal with it, if it was to be considered by 
the Tribunal -
11 In our opinion, to take into account a matter of this kind 
of which no sort of intimation had been given to the 
applicants, brings this case exactly within the decision of 
the Eouse of Lords in Board of Education v Rice ..... (113) 

Cll O) 
( 111) 
Cll 2) 
( 113) 

Ibid 62 · 
See De Smith op . cit. 182. L1 9 4 9) t KB 6 6 6 J 

Ibid 683. 
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The Kings Bench Division was thus of the opinion that 
the omission to point out this new ground for the 
decision was sufficient to quash it (114) . 

~he first tew Zealand case upon this area is the dec-
ision of the Court of Appeal in Drewitt v Pr~ce 
Tribunal (115 ). This was an action for certiorari and 
injunction against the Price Tribunal. An application 
was made for an increase in the price of beer. The 
hearing proceeded upon the basis that the price was to 
be fixed in accordance with the already existing 
!'container method. n Ov,ring to some difficulties as to 
the availability of the right sized gla s ses, the Tribunal 
started to consider a !I fluid ounce method', but this type 
of thinking was not disclosed to the representatives of 
the Association. On the alst day, a dra ft order embody-
ing t:ie fluic ounce r.i.et:-iod was read to i he r epresentatives 
but they die not appreciate that the mc i l0d of price 
fixing had been changed . Al though they 1,:l·re granted a price 
increase upon the face of the order, the change in the 
Dethod of price fixing meant that in fact that their profits 
would be reduced . 

There was, therefore, a misunderstanding on both sides . 
The Tribunal thought it had made it clear that they were 
proceeding upon a new basis while the representatives 
did not appreciate that the draft order had a changed 
method of price fixing . 

All members of the Court of Appeal found it hard to believe 
that it was not appreciated that the draft order contained 
a .. e~-: price fixing method (116) but the case proceedec upon 
the basis that the representatives had not been plai~ly 
told that a change in the method of price fixing was cont-

(114) 

(115) 
(116) 

SE.e also R v Newmarket Assess:r.:ent ColT'nittee [94~ 
2 All E . R. 371, 373 per MacKinnon L . J. 
Q-95~ HZLR 21, 

Ibid 37 per Gresson P; 40 per North J . 43 per 
Cleary J; at first instance ibid 27-28~ 
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emulated (117 ). The question then was whether this 
failure to give the Association an opportunity of 
stating their objections to this new point , was con -
trary to natural justice. 

Gresson P . (11 8 ) said that although it was not at first 

contemplated tha t the framework of the order be changed 
when they did in fact do so, they gave the Association 
11 abundant opportunity" of making their representations 
and actually disclosed the terms of the draft order , 
albeit ineffectually . Furthermore they acted in good 
faith . 

With all respect this seems somewhat unrealistic to 
hold that the parties had a ful l hearing . As Hutchinson 
J . in the Supreme Court pointed out (1J9), the method 
of price fixing was recognised tote or fundame ntal 
impo:!'tance by the Associatj on . The l'r ' p cscntatives rr:ay 
have had an adaquate opportunity of pui~ing their case 
upon the basis that the 11 container mei..]iod II would remain 
operative but the change in thinking to the fluid ounce 
method meant that the previous hearing was not directed 
to a significant extent to the issue now at hand and 
consequently the parties had been prejudiced in putting 
their case . 

North J . also stressed that the tribunal acted in good 
faith (1 20 ). He thought that a misunderstanding had 
occured but that this did not give the right to certorari . 
In his opinion the fair hearing, and that in order for 
the appellant to succeed ' 
11 
•••••• it would have been necessary .... ..... to have 

established that the members of the tribunal deliber -
ately witheld from the appellant the fact that a change 
in the measurement v1as in contemplation . 11 

( 121 ) 

Cl l 7) Ibid 43, per Cleary J . 
(11 8 ) Ibid 38 
Cll 9) Ibid 29 
(120) Ibid 39 
(121) Ibid 40 
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This judgment shows a slightly different approach. 
Admittedly he partly bases his decision upon the fact 
that in his view the method of price fixing was only 
"incidental" to the question of the price rise . This 
seems to have been what Gresson P. in his judgment 
was alluding to and the same criticism that was made 
against his judgment applies equally to that of North 
J. However the main factor influencing North J. was 
his view that the new proposed method should have been 
obvious to the representatives . This was not a case 
where the tribunal had deliverately witheld information . 
It was rather one in which it was not fully appreciated 
what was being communicated . North J's judgment does 
at least recognise that in some circumstances here would 
be a duty of disclosure. 

Cleary J. also concluded that the Assocja tion had been 
given 2n adaquate hearing and that thP 1,recise method 
by which it mikht chose to make a price increase could 
not be "elevated into an issue which, ill itself, required 
the Association to be heard before an order could be 
properly made .'' (122) He thought that even if their case 
were looked at in its most favourable light , he still did 
not think that the unintentional failure to make clear 
that a change in the price fixing method was contemplated, 

12s a denial of natural justice. (123) 

If one can place reliance upon the word 11 unintentional 11 

as used in Cleary J's judgment, then his approach would 
support the distinction made by North J . between 
unintentional and deliverate witholding of a change of 
thinking upon some issue . 

02 2) 
Cl 2 3) 

Ibid 43 
Ibid 44 
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More broadly, these judgments with their emphasis 
upon the fact that the tribunal acted in good faith 
and did not deliberately withhold information , take 
a subjective approach, while Shareef and other cases 
which wi.11 later be discussed take an essentially 
objective approach -
was the part y misled as to some basis for the decis i on 
and as a result prejudiced i n the putting of his case . 
This approach is in lin e with the way i n whic h t he court s 
view other breaches of audi a l teram partem rule . The 
question is always whether t~e party in fact had 
in fact a fair opportunity of putting his case . It is 
not relevant that the tribunal acted unintentionally 
in breach of natural justice . One may surmise that 
the Court of Appeal was unwilling to quash a decision 
when an attempt (although unsucessful) was made to 
communicate the change of basis for the decision . This 
however cannot justify the resu1 i.. I'ec1c11ccJ by the Court 
of Appeal . The question in any particular case is not 
whether the tribunal has been in any way culpable but 
the party had had a full hearing . 

Drewitt v Price Tr i bunal was followed in Modern 
Theatres v Peryman (124 ). Here three applications 
were made for an exhibitors l icence to erect pic ture 
theatres in an Auckland Suburb . Each applicant assumed 
that only one licence would be given and the Department 
of Internal Affairs did noth i ng to remove this i mpression. 
The defendant licensing offi cer obtained depart ment 
reDorts and the minister referred the Batter to a Judge 
of the Arbitration Court . Up to this stage , the 
application had proceeded upon the supposition of the 
parties that one licence should be granted, and in fact 
the depart~ental reports favoured the grant of a licence 
to the plaintiff in preference to all others . Then the 

(124 ) i}_ 9 6 oj.. NZ LR 1 91 , 
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Arbitration Court Judge recommended that two licences 
be granted . This was approved by the Minister and the 
defendant made his decision in accordance with the 
recornmendat ion, without a further hearing . 

McCarthy J . (inter alia) held that no breach of 
natural justice had resulted from failing to make it 
clear that more than one licence was a possibility and 
to give a further opportunity of hearing upon this 
point . McCarthy J. (125) found that the defendant did 
not do anything material to create or advance this 
impression . He said that the regulations allowed the 
issue of as many licences as the licensing officer 
found necessary and that was or s11ould have been known 
to the plaintiff . He therefore concludEd that -
11 
••••••• the mere fact that there was <1 nisji...:.dgment 

on the part of the plaintiff, ev n a mi s judgITent which 
might have been apparent to the dcfcrn :mi does not of 
itself entitle the plaintiff to certi~r~ri : Drewitt 
v Price Tribunal ....... n (126) 

The factual situation in this case seems quite removed 
from the usual situation where there has been a duty 
to disclose a change in a line of thinking about the 
number of licences that should be issued . Despite this, 
McCarthy J . found as a matter of fact that the misapp-
rehension did not stem from this change of thinking but 
was self- induced as the regulations ~llowed as many 
licences as the licensing officer thought desirable . 
McCarthy J. further found that the officer had done 
nothing to contribute to this misapprehension . This is 
clearly right but the point should be made that there 
~as misapprehension to correct in fact at the initial 
stages . While more than one licence \vas a legal poss-

(125) 
(126) 

Ibid 200-
Ibid 200. 
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ibility, the deciding officer himself thought 
initially along the line of only one licence him-
self. Up till the time of the Arbitration Court 
Judge's recommendation, there was agreement about 
the essential issue -
who was to get the one licence? 

I t is s u bmitted that th i s is the preferable way of 
looking at the case . McCarthy J . overly emphasises 
what the legal possibilities were, but does not take 
account of the exact basis upon which the whole 
hearing proceeded . The question of mi s apprehension did not 
arise in reality until the chanie of basis for the 
decision . It is quite irrelevant if the parties were 
under the misapprehension as to the l ep al position 
what was of importance Has tJ1e fact thT1 there was a 
change of thinking which rendered u s e] ~-s much of the 
parties' previous opportuniti " to put -the ir case . 
Once this position is r eached i..Ji e cu:,c c a n be seen to 
fall within a recognisable situation w:i.1 ere a duty of 
disclosure has been held to exist (127) . Given a 
change of thinking upon the part of the officer, surely 
it is no answer to his breach of duty to disclose, that 
he is legally entitled to come to this decision when it 
was previously neither in his or in the parties' 
contemplation . 

So far , th i s aspect of the pr i nciple of disclosure 
has been looked at from the point of view of whether 
the parties have had a fair hearing having regard to 
the fact that there has been an undisclosed change of 
thinking by the tribunal as to the basis for the 
decision . If we look at the situation from the point 
of view of tribunal , it can also be seen to be to 

(l 27) e . g . Shareef ante. 
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their advantage that the parties are adequately 
informed as to what the real issues are . The parties 
can then address the presentation of their cases to 
these relevant issues to the exclusion of the irrel -
evant . Where this occurs and both the tribunal and 
the parties are in agreement as to issues really in 
d i spute, then a better qua l ity of hear ingshould result . 
I t is therefore not perhaps surprising that sinc e the 
decisions in Drewitt v Price Tribuhal (128 ) and 
Modern Theatres v Peryman (129), the courts in New 
Zealand have adopted a more expansive ap proach . 

Firstly, there is the obiter statement of Wild C . J . 
in the South Otago Hospital Board case (130 ) . In 
holding that the Hosking Report need not be disclosed, 
he saic 
,:This was not a case of . ... . . . a tri l ,uncll. deciding 
the issue upon a new or unreveaJ cd J'L>:.i nt ,: . .. . ( 131). 

Wild C. J . is clearly of the opinion that there would 
have been a breach of natural justice if an issue was 
decided upon a new or unrevealed point without giving 
the parties the opportunity of beingreard upon the 
matter . 

Then in another case decided in the same year, Richmond 
J. also accepted the general proposition that a 
tribunal should disclose cny significant changes in 
thought . In Hamilton City v Electricity Distribution 
Commission (132 ) there was a proposal that all the power 
boards in the Waikato be amalgamated into a regional 
authority. The actual proposal formulated by the 
defendant commission dealt with many matters in much 
greater detail than the draft proposal supplied to the 

(128 ) 
(129 ) 
(13 0 ) 
(131 ) 
(132 ) 

(i 9 5 9] NZ LR 21 · Li 9 6 d} NZ LR 1 91 . 
[19 7 2] NZ LR 8 2 8 • 

Ibid 83 6 . 
Q. 9 7 2] NZ LR 6 0 5 
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city . The city did not know of these '' tendencies 
of mind" that led to the changes and had no opp-
ortunity of addressing themselves to them before 
the modified scheme was announced . 

Riclunond J . had already held that: the rules of 
natural justice did not apply to proceedings before 
the commission but he dealt with the issue of 
whether there would have been a breach of his first 
finding was wrong, and -there was an appeal . He was 
of the opinion that the silence on the part of the 
commission was such as would give rise to a breach 
of natural justice (133 ). One of the matters upon 
which t:he commission changed its mind, was the 
method of fixing compenaation and its quantum . 
Richmond J. expressly sinr,les this 011t as a matter that 
should be disclosed . This is in confJjct with what 
the members of the Court of Appeal in Drewitt: v Price 
Tribunal said about t:J e met.hod oJ r,r'ic _ f ixinf not 
being an issue which could be e levat~u to demand a 
hearing . 

The role of the E.D.C. in the present case is con-
siderably different from that of a typical tribunal 
which starts a he2.ring with a number of fairly well 
defined issues before it. The Commission was 
re sponsible for producing a draft scheme , then an 
actual proposal and finally it may have to put it 
into effect . Thus the is sues which a party may 
wish to be heard upon, are formulated in the course 
of the Commission's proceedings. Consequently , 
assuming that natural justice is to apply and that a 
party is to be given an effective right of hearing 
he must know of the original issues (i. e . the draft 
proposal (134))and any change of thinking subsequent 

(133 ) Ibid 629 , following an argument put forward by 
Counsel and mentioned in the judgment of Barwick 
C.J. in Brettingham-Moore v St . Leonards Co~p 
1969 121 L . L . R. - so~ , 521, 

(134) See part III A . ante, 
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to this 2nd before 2n actual roDosal is 2r.ncunced. 
The dut; of disclosure here is ji.:st a~ if not more 
important than t .. e more usual case c: tri'.)ur:al v::!-:ic . 
cor.1D1.ences a hearing vJi th defined issues . 

Finall 1n Smit v Egg ~arketing A•thority (135) 
l'lhi te J . in a j udgment that raises a nu 1.be::::-' of 
disclosure issues, held that ttere had been unfairness 
as the Authority had not corrected a misapprehension 
that it had caused . This was not simol · a case where 
a party had not pursued a part.:..c lar issue, but here 
the cor.duct of the authority hac c2usec ter inaction . 
The si tu.2tion was therefore similar to that 1..;.:ich occi.:r-ed 
in the S}-:aree: case (136) . 

~iss van der Brink's further ground of co~plaint ~as 
that she Kas willed into a ~al s e ~e ns ~ o r s eccrity 
by the letter) .. ... .. v:hich led J1nr ·'-t lw l · C 'Je i..:!-:at 
she would be granted an entitlcmcn · l~ ctnce :or 71,478 
birds . In my opin.:..on it was likely that s.,e would 
have been misled by what occured and I consider that 
when the Authority r·esolved not to accept the recoT.UJ-
endation but decided on a so~ewhat different approach 
there was un:air~ess in not bringing these ~atters to 
her attention to e .. able her to vake sul::Elissions to 
meet them if she could . n 

White J 1 s judgment gives clear support for the prop-
osition set out at the beginning of this section of 
the paper . The other more recent cases had not 
referred to Drewitt v Price Tribunal or Modern 
Theatres v Peryman but W:h.i te J . did refer to 
Drewitt, although in connection with another discloscre 
issue. He had already held th~there had been a breach 

(135) 
(136) 

unreported. Judgment 21 . 3 . 73 
\196aj A . C . 47. 
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of fairness because of the failure to bring essential 
issues to the attention of the plaintiffs before 
submissions and a decision were made . This failure 
resulted from a difference between what was contained 
in a circular and the regulations subsequently prom-
ulgated . He said -
" Thi s was not a case of mi sunder s t anding the t e r ms of 
the regulations of a failure on the part of the 
plaintiffs t o ascertain the true facts which North J . 
pointed out in Drewitt v Price Tribunal .... would 
provide no ground for certiorari . 11 

Here White J . seems to be endorsing the approach 
taken in Drewitt v Price Tribunal in a context where 
the question is whether the issucs must be disc losed 
and not whether a chang e in a line of approach must 
be disclosed . Drewi tt v Price Tril,u11al is not 
relevant to the first situation, but is upon the 
further point of disclosur of tlli:::, r hunf:,e of basis where, 
as we have seen , ~·Jhi te LT . held that J iJ irness demanded 
disclosure . The v1ri ter is drawn to the conclusion fi:::-istly 
that Drewitt has been misapplied to a situation which has 
been earlier dealt with ( 137 ) and secondly, on the 
question whether a change of thinking should be disclosed , 
that the judgrnent of White J . is inconsistent with 
Drewitt . 

The law thus remains in a highly unsatisfactory state . 
On the one hand we have a judgment of the New Zealand 
Court of Appeal supported by a later judgment of the 
Supreme Court . On the other , we have the decision of 
the courts of other jurisdictions and support from the 
judgments of the Supreme Court in three recent cases . 
Perhaps it can be said however, the courts are prog-
ressing towards the approach put forward in this paper . 

(13 7 ) See Part III A . 
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law an~ stJtute an~ judicial ~oticc Jre in the ccse f the courts . 

( 1 LJ."j ) 

(,,, L!...5' 
\ I  , / 

( 1 Lj.() 

( 14'7) 
c 14-c, 

ibid 2G7;. :::ec 0-}r·o ~: v Cit·, O]~ -•. e:-str1ir:. -ter -'-SfC'SP:·c:;,:_J~ 
- -----------------:---:---;----,,-,--~-=c--,---,--

Ccr·.-ittL.c ( 1:, ·1:· '1 - • /~ 2.n r . v :i3rir-'>to~-::! =·ent 'l1:r.'i::n~: ::.1 
-c-1:))C) 2- _ . . . 0:']' , L'.2C :·er l.Jord-Gocic:ard.C. J . 

( 1 Cl '.!.LJ.' ~ ' ,- ·1 /:_ 7 
./ . ' ~· ·• . -. -... 
ibid 1S7 
r_e:v-~ le:s v IL:t,-:i.cll--,_sf.:'_oci··.ted Cf'in.:_:l:::te_<:~o. (1~?I1<, 'l 1·_, 1 _,. 
"'1LJ...Q ,,,,. ---:,-- --OI G-r,-on' r, 

. , ~-, •\.:,.j_' J-1 · -_vv _l..;' J,. _ \ • 

I vo;1 ,,. 1··-1· ·tcr ,,-. ~~,.,---1· '1R (,,,0 :::,\ ]' '_,. ~i.C;O 
_Q;., __ v. __ 1_1·:, , .. ~t=.,,., ~~ i·:r,_,,,,_:... /-
:----V ;-l--1:. ·1-0 -rQ-"V y. -,-.·'--L,r, r,,o-,1~i· ·,-c, (1 ·-'i.'.Lir'· \' ._T,.-;-. 1 Lr..n(, •• F_/_r) 
l • _ • :... ) - '-.ll. 1...., ...L V - . . . - -....._ .,/ , / -

o-- cit 'ic:1 
sec LcL,.::·:·outh = ro·1erty __ J/-ves:_t_r e::t Co. v -\.itken 
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_ s ~ l rcady n0ntic~ee tha co~rts have never conridcrcC thcuseJves 
boun~ to the l a~ cite~ by tLc ~rties . 

( , .. tr·ibu~t.l 1 ~y hnvc to 

li~ely to rely~- o~ thece otbci 11· tte~s i n coci~r to a ~ecic~o~. 

of the re::-crtecl cecisio.,:'s of ;-;c:.:_e tr-LYJ_n2.ls oftcr:. lead. s oLc to 
the con.clus io ::_ th2t the:?· have relied maiDly u 0 · 0 :r: thc :~ r 0\711 

(149) i:J.~)ressions . 

Another imrortant kind of n~ t c r ial th2t need _e t be disclo~ed 
re,ai ::s to be 6 e2.lt 1.1:~t.:. . ·.--:ien 2_ tribuna l he.:::; bee·'1 forr1e d~ i t '::ill 

_'r:is ; olic;- ,·ill be 0-:;::J~ licd .::L1cJ (eve lo;.cc_ b;r .__, r..:e11. :.s 

corr:-:: l cte ly ~.1reclete:i:·:::i_:r1ec~ b ecc:.us c of · ·hr'.t :1, ,] ~,cc: (1 ccicied ~ revj o·l1sly . 
T~1e e2.rlier c ,~se s r:mst i::1c,..1it c.~J l y i.··:rl·t.:.cEce t:: e 1·cr_1.'.lt i:· l-__ ter c c.scs . (1 1::.c,, (1r,/1 " .J... 

,,,; 
1 Thj_s :~i2!r of p::·edetcrr:1in ~tion .".!.3 ot ~)i'' s · ~- · n r is i L, 

''.Le112.o l e tc-' 1'-l"'l ;., 
_J _,_.. r~ r-c2.· 3 of cl.i~ c lo r'u1·e . ~;']J(· : ,:·rt:i CS 

t..ltro"~i, --~·-"- '. T' ~ l --'u,r- t i·ce o'oec ,1(.J...L, l'()j_--·1-1:-:i: l-;r cor '>"":-d. r' i cclc cs ·r·e ~- - 1. v-Q -·l ~...!..C,1.J_. __ c.;.. _ d -•...J Cl. C .. -~t.} v .. C,,..- '- .._ - '-L-

of 
/ /'. 5-· ·. 

t l: i s t y::· e of p· tcrial,'" 1 
:.;,: if e. tribur_a l ce cic.es to cj_.,_:;..--:=e its 

;o l i.c;::7 the:::.1 it is a:-·[>abl c t:C.::.t t~,is fc~ct sl".:.ould be disclosed. . 
_uo~ort is le~t to this a, - roach by t~e d ec ision or t~e So~rt of - - - ' ( 1 C,L:_ ] . ....., -- . -, C t . t - ..., - r; --1 e c. .L. ,/ • , _:..JJr,ea . 1 ::~ '- ~ "- ..Ll i -ve:::· oo _ :or-- 01."a . -, O- _:_ cJ~_:c.r· c c,..__ _:.___ vu . 

-------------(1~s: cont. (1 S71) S .L .T . 349 , 356 ; Craik ' s Ltd . v £ssesE or fo~ 
Yorf.s.r (1 ~CS ) :.:, . C . 658 ; G.nd ReynoJ:ds v ~lanellv As~oci ·· ted 
S:·in:.Fte ('i S-'.J.c) '1 All E . R . 14L ' /1·-,j 

(149) e . C_; . 1J.1he- In(ecent Publicstioi1s 'l'ribrnal 
(150) Tt'.r::er v _ lJi son (1 971) _, . L .J_. 1, . E,~,:; , 243 per ' . .'ild C. J . ; 

~per ~urner J . 
( 151) 
( 1 C.,;:)'· /-) 

( 1 - -. \ .J.?) 
( "'1..-1.J.,\ :) . ) 

ibid f49, CO pe r ~urner 0. 
Bection 1C of the 0!1t&r i o ;3t, t1.·tor;v 1 01,·1...rs ocecit:re 1'.:.ct 
( ' ' L 17 ~ .,.._ ,- • , •• l ' . - . 1 · ' 1 ;-7'1 C lO.~· . } ( ) covers ,,O"G.l ~ll~CU. C la_ :J.(:T.l Ce ;:;_ ~C. S}')ECl:l ~.'.38Q 
~=·"-C\,lec1~·c C'..n.o. c::-_--cn·. e;nce but tl1c '.·'or-din;· is Lot ', ide enc.1.,r)1 to 
cover tlle e l cr: e~:: t of ;.- oliC;'/ j_ :1 c. tr:.i. bm.12.l 1 s 6.ecision . '1..'i1c 
C - - .• • s + -refo11e '·'01 · 1 (, 1 ·~'·0 "') "l·,,r - .J...o t'ne r· o -~·-011 ' . .-,,.· OL,Il::; ,, L' t:: - , . L-- 2.. .,. J L. ... Vv V •_ 1 t,._..:...1.. L, -- \...I-• ·- J_<...._\. 

cf. ?e Sr-·i t :_ o· . ci t. /1,.:.: ::o·;.c 3,2 
('1 )72) 2 "' . :0 . ? . 9 
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~c(·:::'C the city cox·ror:::-.ti Il f,?VC · n i.,~nc1crt2kin~· , rt to L.cre;:i::::;e: 
ti,c :::;u;-bcr cf t2.::i lice~·ccs ,n:til so·.:.c ~·.1c·,; lc~ .. .isl·. tier.:. :1.:.cS ":)ce. 
ens.cted. 

j_f the::·e 

have the 

The ta~i fleet ~::ld been acco~ec u hecri r rrior to t~e 

\12.3 to DC 2.l1Y further ch::i:.~E_:e , f ].''Olic:r 
oprortunity of rna~inr· re;rese~t~tions. 

the corporation i::. breach of tl.lis undertak i:=-t:: s.no. ,:i t~:~ut notice 
decided to change its policy and i~·ediately start issuinc ne~ 
taxi l c cences. 

~he Court of ~;~e~l teld t~~t the cor·orution Ghould ~:t be 

.:::.11 -_ l1c :::: e 
r 1 c''7 ·. 
\ _.,,. I / 

C:-:.ly the·_ C''\.J.lc_ it ( scicie to cl10.i::r c 

l2) .L:.for:::.o.tion :'.:'ro;·: 'di t sm.:.rces sllculc1. be di:..;cJnc:.c c1 '. 

(3) 

(. ' -· . ', I 

It J ~ 

jud.~,.c to c o .. _sul t h · s O\·:Jl le.\·' 1.·ut it ~. ,01..:.ld ')c a ,=.·c :.:.c~: oi' ·::c• "-l,r~:.l 
,ju,.ctice to he:-r the-. i.,t1::i~:.issio::1..i of' one :··;::.rty .:..1 the ;_',·sea ce o:· the 
otl1eJ~. ~n the case of a t~ib~~al, c fisti~ction as to socrce ~~ 

Onlv Taterial relevant to~ decision need be disclosed ---'---"----·--------

is rclcva;_:t to the rJ1:.1tter ·~,eforc t}1 tribunal. This is of orecial 

( 'l 55) 
( 1 c:, _,I\•.,. 
(',r;) I _, ( 

ibid 30F 
i 1)id :;"i 2 2"l2I' t:il l :Cl:' J • 
iiJid :: ~ ~ \ 9 1-;er· Lo:·c~ Dol1i13.1t.~~ !_. ?.; ~-1~1 T'Cr ~o~_:ill 

(, .. ' ) 1--,,-, 
~ -~ :~. v- -.. ~c~tr: ·-~#~c--tc:c # .. s, __ .(~s;: .c .... t C:c: i i .Jc·lJec ( I S·1~-I) 1 _  . ------------------··----------·--~·-
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~· o s e s: i o 2.1 • J.t h:..s never been .!.lClcl tli.:3-t :..., hcdy ;::_,;,_c,' c.'.s a c· v.2:ciJ. 
;:,ust o::-en its :Cilos to t_,osc ir:..fivid.l12.. l s ·.-~'o ~12,::- S:'1 to ,,c =:._,::·t i c.~ in T'~ o ceO'Q' . . r C ',r,f<.·,-,·.r, .· +-- ~ - ..._; ..J'v ,_ \..., _!.,_ lJ 'i 

r.r:·,tcrial ::-leGr} oc di.s c lc::cd tl1e:r'c 2.: 12 c i rc:_'11~~tanc e s ,·lJ.ere :Ytcri o. l 
::--~ay be r:rejudicial ,J.Ld s h ou l d be discloi::ed 3 1 t hour h st r i c t l ;'/ 
irre leva~t to ths i no~i r y befo~·e tl.e tribunu l. Thus : i n Tayl or v ·1·.., .,_ . l L . .c- ' ( 1 5 9) ' . ' 1 . d . . l . -·,,:.cl,l0::12. 11 1 on 0.1 .:.,ea .. en ni cn_y pr eJ·L.: i c. c. e v icence ·. i2r" 

be evide~c e ~as cuite 
..;:..relc"\72 .. rt t trte ct1.c[:t~io11 1·:Jet;i1c1· r.J.n~.7" or ttie [~.1:·erc:tio:~s c ... ~-·[-ti·,:. t ·· I/. r r\ \ the rl2_j ::-itifi' ·.:c1-c \-c.J_j_l" . "- i cv/ 1n~t U2-:·oc.:cl-11·lrn: 2.s J . held t:,:c=,.t the 

21101,.lu hcve 1)een disc l o ed. so t:1· t tr·c - l··~-'}t;j_ff cor:. l d l1.2ve 2n 
or:rortuni ty c,f con·.~c~1ti n,· u _0 ::1 it 2 -·c cor 0 -·cct:i. it . 'J'he ~ :;..teria l 
'.:o~ld :: ve influenced tLe , iemberc ' r,,i:n.d :., ,1.:..H, re .J,. di c ed tllc ric~rt_; 
to a £'air :0:1e2.r:i..·~-- e.lthc:u li strictly i:TclC\'t t. 

i1 te:cia l :Ls c.ct· .r_ll7 1 relG-vrC. ~·t 1 to a c:. S( ~) ,f 01 , a iT j_,•u:· ".l . 
In Qo11-.0L•y :y __ F2, l :o1Grsto: _:ortb_City ( 161 

j the cou.1ci l '.:is~1,:c~ t.o llt 
a &rai~ t~ro~~h the - 1~~~tiff 1 s rro, erty . ~t the council ~earl~~ 
-t~.:e r l ai:.-1tiff :;:··,i sed v2..r i ot:.s ob,jecJ,,icilS to tbis cC'nr se a2.1d 
su;s;ested so;nc a l ter. ati v cs to tllis :;- r o:~osal . _\ft er tl'Je lleerinc , 

:S:G.ginee r \·:ho \··as ~-resent c,t t he :.1ear i:·.:c . It i s Lot clear fro~ the 
l aw repor t e :=ac t l : 7 tJh.Jt · . .-;e,s co-,..-ered in tl".:c =nr::~ineer ' s report 

(1G2) exc eft that he travcrseC the matters raise~ at the heari~~ . 
I t wa~ t houcht by ?ai r J . th~t the re;ort cove r ed both t he 
obje c t i onc a~d n ossib l y the a l ternat i ve pro~osals. 

( "I - . 
/ ::, ·' 

(1 cc) 
( 1 C1; 
(1G2) 

( 1 96 7 ) 1 .. ' . li • _ ;_ . 5 ~ 2 
ibi cl 551 

sec the 
( 1 -;,,G-:;) 

,"15 
c~ :i_ scus ~.i ru o~ · t:::s 

• .L . 25(;, ~-6'1 

---------·------

in _ enton V _aUC~,lo:1d ,):·.ty - - -·----------"-
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~~ ~ 'o,0er1 r,J· '~c· on ·'·h, -'--
.L-....... I.,; - ..,-_.\I_.._ J.. \..t_•.:.,..l• 

ic force co~tc~-:lated th~t thE council 0toald hc~r eviterce 

u~ 0:1 2.:.,.y 2.lter-2-tions er c.1lters1-,t::.vc.s sl1.;-·,:est:ec. by the o·cjecto:r·s. 

·hile it -_._:oul d be ina:·}Jropric.te to l1ear evidence of· 'elabor::-:.te" 

altern2tive scheDes 11hich involved hirhly technic~l co~side~ations 

the provisions in the .::..et d i d co::ite:.:_~-late -t.b..-t 2,r- 01.·mer could 

s1_;;:::c;est a sii:-irle c:.lter:12,ti ve that ::iig:it avoi d usL:t' his 

oi· a r::.et ~od c-f -,-si. c ;~is · ro· e1't:r t:Ci::,t ·culd. Cc.,Lse les:--

::e co~:ti:v.ed 
;: ( Pl'-

•  •  • ..:.LG '--C l1.11C i 1 _, is bound ... t() ··i vc :'uc-.icial 

co::-:sider:~tio:"' tc 2n;y-ru:,cona:,le objectio.1s o.:'a a .y :;::·eo.sot1able 

alternative :ro;·osaJs, at le2st of n cir~le n~ture, of~e~cd 
( 1 '-4 

.:.~ the obj"~ctors. '' '-- ' 

Fair J . ::eld t:~;·,t thel"'C ric:·6 be:en a ,"ie .. ·i:-:1 , ,. ·j;:,.tl;_rr,l .~uc::tice 

L1 t~:.,::. t tl.ic ~:-lai:: tiff :\.:-;_(_ :.::i.ot bec~-1 ·.i.vc·,1 t>-:,c o ;·c.:r,tuJJi t y cf 

on ~he viability of 

s1,11)jcct 1::2.s covc.reo ir.'. the rc~·,ort. 

the correct 2~: roach. 
such schei-:es is i.,o ?Ut u~, 2.::. a l tcrnc~ti vs er : oo.ii'iec_ prc,pos2l. 

T11e 2,<· ~; roac:i of Fair J . c,.llo\:s tl-le rarties a :rir::t.t c,f hearL c 

u:on altern&tive scheoes bLt ~ot upon the d~tnils of complicated 

;ro: osals, ~h!ch, if considered in full, ~ould avo~nt to a 

COIJ.J)letely ne-..: l:er.Tin;; U?o.:.1 the e.ltei·nc tives as if tlie~/ i·.11:::r·c tlw 

sub2tantive issue for tte co~rt' s consi6eration • 

.r'i. dif f e:r·e:::.1t afp?oacl:.. \·:;:, s ta:;:e·1 by Henry J . ij" ::.-er--etual 
(16::-) 

'rrustecs v D. C . C . 7 Ee:.,e it \·10 s cles.r th-:-.t t:.:c council :1c:..d 

ci ven the ~-laL1tiff e. full b.earirt[--<-l~·0 2~ tl~e o;Jjcctions 

ther"selves. ,-,--c.t tlic objectors, 2-.::; i::1 Cc-..,. o l~;v v Fc.l.::1ersto:o. Ecrth 

Git-:;- :c·c:,.iscc.. ::1.~1 . lterno.tj_vc ~ J_·o:·csel u:-.:. · c~1 \ic,uld Sl"!..bcta--:t::_2.ll;v 
-·--"--

--------
C"J:.53) .,,...Jo 
i)id 11 ;· 
(,..,0.,.,) -:;C._ -~ • .... • .!.. 

1 ,(-, 11 

,., (~ 
I ,' 

--------------



,',_ C::.. ty C 1 . -~ t. C J:" ; 3 

---enry u • the rc , c ··t _._. 
I.J!.18 

:;:--r-oros2.l ,-.:as 2. col L ... te: :_:.]_ · :.tter ·.:£Li e h the cour1cil 1;,icht 
account 2.:c. e. I:"'.' .tter o::: ·_ olicy in deter: .inL1:; \:bether it T_-_12.s 

•C'" 

11 cx:;:-edie:rt :, to e::c cute tl1e : rojx scd ' . .ror~;:_s . ·,.'he decision of :.e;1ry u. 
-·•1.s -:~·1,u-:-~ 10 ,"c c'.e-Q- u·- on -;-:,·o -- -,, ~1··, t c ·""-c-'·o~c ~ 1 °·1,r r ,•, _,_. __ _ r ,•-,r-. v ..... :::.. :...;.._ ......l v. ~e _,o,. _·._. J.. ;: G .!_'......, d. _ _ 1 1 l'\_1_ .. 1__.1.:1t.,; (..!...L ~ 

clc rlv 
" 

iJ~_sh0d. in 

de C i (~ ·i ·,, r· .,_L 1, r, _,_ -----;_~ , .... c; c .:::·cd.i..c .'cy of the \ ~- · :.:..1 1:11 · .i.··o, c1 r. 
2UtX.ittec. th: t c, __ lS s··litti~1(, of 1·,:!C CC1.:'lciJ. 1 :, 

\'..'e.S 17:=:-.cle . 

ti ve f·c.nctic::-1s ~ it r,:ust 2.ct, judicia ll:..r thrc v:-:hc..;.t the i. ·iwle 
~~e&ri:·'z rrocess . 
c. cccu::-1t i v-: '~e.,_L e r ,·,-in-: ,,. ·1;l-·e-'-1.,.ll8~. ·i·i.,'- ~ c- 11 o •-·-i::.dient;1 to e--cc 1•t r, t:.10 _J._ \..L. I - --- -.1..- ·--·:.._ .:. - - -i...._, V--.!. ._, - - ~ "-"- V 

·v:02.'ks ~-s c1.'.ite irreleva:1t . ~he cou2 cil ~ust s till a ct i~ 

~ olic:- consio.eJ :::.ti o·~s . 

':'he .::e:conc:. rr·ovnd. ,-;as 1,en1' y J ',_ vie1i th:.t to a l ~. m: t11e 
obj s c tors 2, hce ri~:.c u:· on tlJ0 rer c1,t , ·ould be ta:1to.r.wunt to 
a llOi.'i ::c 
. · , c ue::i ,: __ s 

t :1c2,; a ri:·l:t to be 
t he :c 1..:.bject .,. r"\ -1-..:- . ........ ; . .- v L• '- J. 

("L C) ibid 20 ,· /, ' 7 \ I '- , 

•Je 0 rd us j_f t;.ic .·c·.: r::: tt, 'r r ·c.j_~:cc1 
of -;.-;}:C' i··ou~::,;r itrc2.f . ('1G7) 
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u • b:-ced . .;.is cl0cis::..r:_ u-on 

thC: Cecision. I \" -. _., ·'. .. ilt;: _, -- clinc is d::..J..· 'ic:::..J t to 
acce:;_ t 1)0-th v.::-0:1 tLc, facts 2.nd i:r~ t::c J_i··ht :-::..' P:.:dr J. 's CE;.cisio::1 

~enry J . says thrt the re. crt cont~~~ed rslcvnnt issues but 
is still of t~.1.e o-::i1·1ic21 the,t ::--o he ,ri:(',:,: ·_ced be c:iven uron the 
re:.: ort 

·T112.t (i. e . the council's ori~;i:: a l ::rorosal;· re;·mi·~·od tl1e 

issue 2.nd ~ t (::.et not che.11,::e · _c_:eoly becaL:se i~nc -,10::-.intiff.s 

i::.1 . o::Eol:Ly is T:c,;:i'c:...~_.ole evcri 
------ -· , /. r ,') 

- ·  , . , (l_,7)-• . J 
1 .• ~,e r:ee.n ooi·,_:er. Lair • 

1·.1llj_ch i.·o·_ ld. t:->..:::e --c:1e for;:, of a he~1.rL1c of "L-hc al tern2.·:·i ve 

~ere t~e cou~cil' s actual pro;os2l . 

T 
V • 

-~enry J . ' s solt·.tion is to :_;a~-i..hai~ 1J_no.cr no circuosta:c-_ces is 

of ~ ~ proposals ;ut to the council. :::'2.ir J. ' s ar,·: roach iE, ;;:ore 

flexible and subtly ~ifferent. ~-:e \;o-c.16. say th2.t the ~-·,:2.r·inc 

u;on the alter~ative :ro~ sals :1ced not be co:ducted as if ~t were 
t:e substa::itive ;ro?osel and in particular there is no need to 
consider cc1D.plicated teclr1ical evidence co:.cer:~i:1.[_; the ne· .. 

pro::;osal. Ho· . .-ever, :z.'air J . c•.oes co: ter.12·lr-,t-e tb',t such 2.. ra~ort 
s:::~oulG. be disclosed 2.nc e.. 1.120-ri:::r-;---i7e:1 u~ en it, l_;ut t=--~~t r.;-ti;r::i.l 
jli.Gtice clocc r:c t c,_0;--:c.r.cl ,ri i.:.c:'i.r::i_::.;-:; u· 011 COD}" Jic2t<:::(1_ c1cto.iJ.s ti·,-:. t -culd 

( 1 ::.8 ~ 
(1Eq'· -/ 

ibid 25 
It ',:oi..:ld ~..:e ooi -Le:;_~ if t~_c J:·c: ort L.1 that c~.::e dL. -:iot 
consider ths :10°.-1 ··--ro'~ocals. 
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the:2..-e 2, rlut;y to d.j_sclcse rn~d:;cri:c:.J Pee v i 2:·ed hofore ti1c dutv 
2ct ~udicinlly aro:c~ 

':'11ic11 c~r·,.,~ ~l1"- ('-'.11-r-r onr . .p,,,-c·'-·"1 0··1 -; ·,, "-1-1,... · - - L-~~--v t.,. -L.· , ... ,)· ._\_. ..LL.t __ v_ .... ..._ .... _ v .,·.;.; 

sitnatj_cn t1l1;t di.sclos o :colevaDt :: te1·j_:Ll · 11cnev r it .r,Js 
/ 1 'J( '\ 

2.ccuired. ' 1 In the case of ether <"ecision f c:.kinc ·...;od.ies, sue:~ c:-s 

city councils ~nd minister·s , a ~ ide ranee of functions ~ill be 
e::erci r~ed. 3o:'ie of thes e i:ill reouire co1,1pliance ,_. j_-:-h ... -~e.tural 

ju.sties t.'hile otl-.:.ers uill :;. ot. 

held tb?.t y::ricr--Lo objcctic ·.rn bcL c :·:ode tc a. cr,uncil '::: ore er 

an 0ri.:_io~1 c .. .:, to \.'J1e·t:1c:::- ~-rc-:-erties 'e:i.:·e :i.:·inn i · c i.e of the cl:0.:::::. 
(1 '/'' ' Ju_O '1.J"C• • 1 ·1 " • .,.·,e cle,c···.,:,·_·.c"' o· c"r,··,r-- I; .. (' ,"-· rc·"'c'n-::.r~ 'l)~ l1.C 1 

.... ,c.ect J_1;. LJ__ J_c,._ c .. , .. J.1..J, ._,_, ,c.;.. _c;u_ 3.. 

1 l J1 . , • • 1 . (17:11 . .J:' • CCC',_ ,JX Cil(•1: J_·c;:r :J. c .. :2.:n:.: I,, c.vice . or l:t.L c1r· I Jl of' 

::Cn. none of' the sitr:.-:;.tio~1s ·:bovc ·.·as a:a:· reol i:1.--:u~tico co:-:e 

bz, the stric·b 2-~-plication o.f tLc r-1..1J.e for·,-uJ-.-:JecJ. L1 tliese co.srs 
that there ·,:.:ls .•o du-~y to c.isclu:-e --·tcri.sl rf:ccivcd :Jefo:-..e .Lhe 

indication that there shoula be Do duty tc fisclose s~ch Da~c~ial. 

(170, 

(1711 . 
\ "-r.,. 

(175) 

F . v ·.·est1<: .. n.ste1· ;.s~ess:-te11t Co1·1::ittcc (-: .;-1: 1 .:.:s. ,,.-, C? 
l.isti .. c1_1_ish1:;c;. L1 {oL:·,,.::-ol:_~- ~Io. 1-~.c . v ; .ini::, ter of ~~ ec· 1 tl1 
(1 Lt7',..., 11 - ....., ; ·r: ,,,,,: 

:.. r, ./ L,_ . _ ..!.. __ • J..L • _,. ~ :_) , L:-\._} _,) 

C,·"'" ::,-~ . . V' . r•ter 0.L_n -,r,,:-, l .L..'1 (107:., \ /JI =-. : . '~-0 I J. l:. l. V .. l,.1J.,- , __ .,c, ... vl .,,'.,/~ ; 
1..,.,. -.+ ~r ', . .: c-4-_ ~ , ...... 1Jc_:-:-=;-_i::~ r..-, 7,r' '1 ....... j ~ r 
- ...L. 0 ._.;.t ._J \ 1 1 _I_..:. ..L ~ u C..!. 0 ...I.. ... - ...... .._ ...l. V \ I ~ ./ :;> . .  • J • l (_ 0 
,,; ·  ·  ·  ' ' •·, ·, .,__, ( 1 n ' , ,-, ' 1 ' J ., - 47 , .i:-2."lCe V a' l '1: ,~·ce:::::.· Qj_ .c](;(;...L L,!l ':: L, , ) • ---I. . • ~ ' • ' ; •.Jl1.!'l1 ers :--::--·::------,::; l ' . "1-:-;-:-;---_,, 1 l -' <'.' -----.• ·-.. l~1:L . tC:l' 0.L I.::., -'Gil \, I _,-:· ( / I · .. I • • • a' • l..., ,· 

~.illcr Y •. ·i 1..ir--trrcf r.i_~'ltb c,s·.:;-S) l •  ' • G.2G; c-.lGC _1.'.'.'·C~·s V 
::--,. ,"> ]0 ,::al,.,:-.·,. 0 r·-;:..-r-·• l+-1,(' 1 \ ,:• r7"T-1 :.11_ . ' • T' o '1 ( .'._~ l.J __ ..__, ~ ...,_ · - _.1,....,,,C, V..t. .,, / _ 

C.n.0 -, --·1 .; . ,•,."-er .~ TJ.,-::,1 +] · .L _;_ 0 I v _-' . ..1. 1 Ll ,., L, .. ... (' "· L 1e, c, __ u ! . 1.~c, 



d~sir&bilj_ty of tLc v~ri cus nro~sct~ :re_ os£d b~ lcc1l ~uth~~~ties , 
:c2.t:L r the'. :.".!. '"'-I\:thi.': =T"cci:~_:_cL. l ly ::- re.-i 1.~rlic.i.al to ti.10; oiJjector ' . c ·::. .:;0 . 

the rule forculated i ~ ea~lier c ases is Jo~1son? Co . Ltd . ~ ~i~iste~ - ( "J 7C., '\ of tiea.lth . 'c; The Court of c_ nv;e2c l "rleld t~1r-,t ·che r:ii·-_j_ster ·::·o Lo t 
uncer a duty to disc l o s e hi :::i.ly c.ero:-:atory ,r ncl r1r·ej1;.dic i2. l ·vctt e::.:·s 
~h~ c i had bePil obt2ined before the n oce i ity to a ct ~udic ially 

., o cc:-~s e 

1.:i.·ho r esult i -c~1i.s c o. se l ocic 2,lly f o..,_lm·.'ccl frow t_1e l .:. rr'e 

be2·:i:,·t! .. u c,n t' , r,cr.e:::-e.l 
I 1-1:i.s :· <T oc r'. : 1; :.eel 02:"· , 

_,_ -, r: .t_ ·'"' L, .,1.,. .. t, ..__ ... 

0 J j C) _ • 1 ' 1 C .- , 

c _ _.cl C i·e c .-.i.e 

•:i i --i . ' 'C C r 

:r C OGS b eyond cL1 oblif.::'f·.t io;_:. to sec tho.t m'" :~-~.e r d :..:i. c:1 :1as 
cone ii-:,tc e::L::te21ce for th.c -:·1.1.r· ose o:~ t_1e ov.ru::.i-lis, j_s ~~:..d.G 
availcble to bot~ . ~ ., --;--

SlQ8S , 3.!J.C. .:.. P.I:1 ~1ot 
("iC2J 

cci::1G to c::te d 

( 1 '(G) 
( '177) 

thr~ t ......,oi::-.t . " 

Horn v J·.i::1ister of 
Gu., :1er-s v-, .i: ister 
De r Lorris J . 
(1 ::4-7) 2 Al l _, . }; . 
ibid 4C ~ 
IJe ::?.:·.::..th or . ci t . 
(1'.:,,L~7) 2 11 :::, . 
ic~c :--1 

I-fo 2, l t h ("1 ~ ~, 7) 1 . . , , • 1 ( 4 
of He2 J_ ~c 1: ('19~-'? · '1 .,·"1 l ~ • E . 

the 



55 

ci' 4 '  • • c::-il~ !._c:::.:--n 

.. . , .. 
' ;n_ C 1 .i.le.(~ 

~hat the duty c f { · cclo:urc s 10~2: 

_.'lie courts ,:ot~lci tc1l::e a rec:.li2tic v::_et' of t.'h ~t should be ( iscloscd 

2-r-e ,1udicial to 

rcce~-::_t c.c cj_e-i_cns. 

to be Qisclosed? 

In r:.wst cases the 2ctt.:'.cJ_l ti:-ie of di.sc:~osu.:re is -'.-1ot directly 

at ic:-]·L,:c beca1..,:se the co2::laL)t j_s ,._, :!ore ce~-_cral or.e thc't there 

h.:::•.s not been 2.ny cisclosure co~~trary to tl1e rule:::; of 1;.atural 

,jl;_!::.tice. It is i::Ttenclcci to ciccuf,.S first tl:c decisio:· i::1 
D 

,  . J , , r, .  .  ( 1 2C) en~on v Auc : ,anc ~ ~~  

(1CL!-) 

(1 r _;: 'I c_, J 

See C::·1 cl::c:r 1... J . in :2usc_ell v :'..Jul::e of :,oi~foll: (1S4~) 
1 _,~ 11 -. . 7 • 1 GS , '1'1 2 

(1947) 1 t l:i. :~. ~ . 1[4 

i'or a disc:.:':cion of t'1·;_s see: Cffc:r v i.L1:.i.£ter of .•e2.J.tl1 
( "1 ,'":'-;· C \ /'.I ·• iJ Li ,'-.. ,,_ ) --· . ;-,, 

( 
C ) - ~~  1 ·:. t..) . .. _ . • .,;..J • _ .. • C .. ) C> 



,.., -c··1,..,'n-,- J- "·:i-·, ,, ~~11· "l-, ,·~11 ---.1, · · k.J_ -~..: -v ·  • ~ ~ .. -'. .... - . C..t. : .. i21:~ J.'C~ Cl,1~ shculd be ClGclcscd 

Gr evc::1 6ecidi!C 

thus thou.f;ht tl°:: __ t -CJ.J.G -::;:._::·ties ' .. '01.:.lci r·e:t c~ better auali t~-o.f - .. "-· -. ,.: 

h e ari~c i ~ the m3terial i s avail~bl e before the 1l8i.Jri::1c. 
offere d h ~. s co:-:r el!ts 2s "p r.s.c tice ;:--._lida.1c e ·, Ctnc;_ the:-;-o_:::_-.e :-·lo.i..l y 
iD8-p:;lico_bl e to the situatj_on -.. -t.sre t:-ie :·:.c-,tcri.::d o~-cly cc,:--_cs to 

c"r:,, r-·· C--,,., ,,, ... ,-,, V --: . r;i" :c•l,, ·cl,-, Count;-y-
-l.... ,.., ..... ·- ,._,, ~-- - - - --- . . - - o.J ----.~ . ... J -- • 

1:il d (
1 .,.. .. •  , 

I • t) • s2._L(1_ ·G :.-e . .!c j_11 
_,_, 
011C SC 

~irectly at jssuc i ~ t~~t c~sc. ~~  die} ;:1· t :Ci LJ_l:,· ( ecic2e that 
the:.'o hi_ ... _O ~--ot :;eu1 a ·r,rec1_cb. of ~,:turnl ,il1-c::t2.ce ~2-cre 2.s be ·,·er:-;:; on 
to hol d t:1.; _t tl)e j1 tural ~;t.:<Otj_cc r -cwstio::-i ~1eccl not be c o1-sic3ei ... cd 

2-110. :ie cefi j_tel;v te:rded t;o·.1a.rds tn2,t v:.c1.: . 

T 
rJ • 

1he f u rther i:n~'licc:;_tio~1 CC..Jl be dHi_·,.,n frcr1 t>e _--'1-·0 t ,-cnt cl' the 

Chief Jucticc: tl:..iJt if /_;'c2-1 

u::7oi1 t11e ty -e of n:.: terial  i n the re-or-c. 

('iC7; 
(,i• r\ 
\  I ' (_ / 

('il:/:''i ., ) 

ibid_ 2C6 

.,,I . • Z . _ , 1 

I ·C(lllCStcd 
, ., 
-'--V shou lC: be 

I t r~y be of s~c~ a 



n· ~ tu:r:e -; l· c" t .; Jl C 'l ,.., :-, ,, . ,'c, r,, 1 ·- .L"' 1 "<T c" "" 1 J-VJ. - ..... -- I (..4 -\,; -~.\. l.....(..) . .,J\...,_J C' L., ..... .L., O.t Ji!.C 
110~~,,; rr- ····i i·1',r ,,-·- - 1'( -:llQ- ice ·'-c ,_,_ - -"' '"'--- ...t, \~-- J J. v.l• ... _ .,t.1 ,_ - L, u . ... :.J.:; 

! 1..:t ii t::r: r ,. cr·i:; co:rc·,L,0d :, :i.rllly dst8iled ---~·ic1 tec:1 : ic~.1 r c ·,. er-
::. t · 101.· lc. be co::it:,::-.::.:-7 t0 _1~tt11.::..·al justice ,~o ( c-:1y J.r, t0.c.j-:xrn.-· e:1t 

~- t th:i_s st2.Le it ::-ia;y be "Onciered vhe: the;r c.::yt~1iY"if re2 .ains o.: 
the 2.-::--nr oach - ut for-,:a::c·d by 3T;c::..cht J . · r:. Denton v -~uc ·:13.nd City . 
I t rernai . s tc je see~ ~h~t arrroach -revuils in the c curts . It r.20.y 
be tl:i. :.:, t t hj co1.:.rts · ·i l l ta .e a fle:·ii)le :-~· r roacl1 to t::ie r:23.· te::.· 2.~d 
sc..y t~:'.:'t so~.1e 1 ·.::·.terj_ :.• 1 s E.:.rc of -=. l.:.ch i' i.:.nda, c:: t c.. l ir.i- ort .. d1ce tl: ·t 
,.. .· -1-. - --, ~ 1 _. , ..L. .; ,..-_ n . . ..... .-.. C'"" - 1'..,vL . .Lc., ul: .. u-'--Ce ,,..,, .• · .• 1l ~· 

ct1:1c :r:· circ· _;·,st:c.::.cc: , ·· t · .. ill be 

too L te to (:i.sc1o c:c j_ •fc:i.:-·:.,:-.ti,,:n ·1 -a a:~ 
CO:'J.C1u( cc. ,.::c: 2. 

:..:·: ·i ved 

This a~- roac~ re ceives 

tltc 

f c,·, 
1:. 8, o_ 

_ J.c ...... 1·:L · - • 

C' ,., ,•.:l 

in (,D.tario ::'c ctio:'l ~ o::.· tl:c ::..tc.ti..;.tor ,y 7m.1ers ~ roc edi..TC _;_et 'i ;;·1 
~~·~.:ovides t ·:, t he::.:c t:1.:~ cood clic,rctctci··, :;-ro:·rict;-:- of c o· cxct or 

before the ~e 2rin: . 

(1 cr· ' .JU) 

( 1 ..::- 1 ' ' .., / 

( ,,, - 2' I ':, ) 

:;_~ . v i ilk iJo,:u·d e:: : ~: ·te S.; or ,~::i;'Js - - ----- ------------ ----- - ----
o::.- . cit . 

nu.-... t oe 



It is not int~ndacl to dc·l o:j1G~ctively with ~11 the ~ossible 
,:o.y:; i:a ,-rhi.ch the duty of dicclo::..ure c&:i be e:>:cl11.decl 
beyond t~1c s e a:- c of this · o.ncr . ( 19~) .:~s in ~~he case 

,... ..: , . ~ . OI uDe ;~per l~ lS i~tended to conc~nt1~tc on a ~~aber of 2r~2c 
of specia l i nterest . 

1) St a t u tory 2 ::clusion 

~he r eauirerrents of disclosure nay be exc l uded by st~tutory 
~rov ision or :..1e::cessary in:pl icnt:Lon 'JS in the cases of other 
breocnes of natural justice . It i~ alPo co~ceivnble thr~ the Cuty 
cc,ul<l be negatcc if -;_~he lccislat1..J.rc cn··.c i cd 2. coc.e t.rl1tch dolc!s _·io·:~ 
leave room for any further duty of disclo~ure to be supplied , bi;.t 

I 'lU!"..~ in ·:j eh v Christc;.rn.rch 

ntparent violation of ·i)ias r1.:.lss, ; 'L · .. ,ould h,-v·, 1, c· t ~1 a. c3e,Ji2.l of' 
112.tu:r:2.l justice if f,hc h:~.d L1"..::roo 1u~~ c1 .1c11 !JI·C'jli (l i ci:11 1·:ittcr 
without the Doard zivinc the ~irls coun:;cl an 01 1.01-tunit: of bei ~ 

I '1 OG) hear-cl u: ·on it . \ ,, Ecre the ncmo j'udc:;: rul e '.'ictS C::;_:cluded but not 
the 2udi a l teram ~arte0 rule . 

. hile no c.oubt in a suitabl e c2~e a~ arsueDc~t that the duty 
of disclosure has bee~ excluded would succeed, th8re docs not 
appear t o have been a case vhere the st~tutory l ansu~re has been 
s1..;_ch to ·1:2.::!::Ts.nt tb.c. t c o!lclusion . In a scr~es of cases the courts 
have rejected the arE~ement that becnuse a tribunal h2s ~ower t o 
uahe inquiries and i nspe ctio~s , solic i t repor ts or cener a l ly use 
any mca:-:i.s i t thin s fi t to obte. i ~1 evidence , it c.ocs not need to 
disc l ose tr1is riw.terial 1.rhich it he.s obtai :1cd . 

C1s3) 
( 1 SLJ- ) 

( 195) 
( 1 Si6) 

:Ce Cnith on . cit . '161 et c3cc . 
Cunni]Y:bar.1 D:rurr Stores Ltcl . v '-ir-itish Cclu:ibia L . R . J . 
; 'l D l , r, ( ;;;i I~.::::,'--' ~:., Ll. _., • ____, • ...... • '/'- • I / / ' . ·- ' 

('1 ~)'7 4) 1 :·~. ~ . . L • R • 1 
ibiu. per I cCarthy I . 

( 1972) 

to 



,-, 
:,, -

tLc .Jo.::2:·u · '"J (;-, o···r:-T·cc to r'\21- c ,,.,.,y 
th:::.t it COJ~=~C.C;Cd .. ~SCCS~iU'; .·--('1~7) 

L~ct.:iriE:s o.·10 obt:.,i:J. o..n;;- :I:'C;iorts 
It t:o.r;:; further ;·rc,vi(co th t 

j_t \:,J.s not bol:110. by 11 1:_cc:l for:rn c.nC solcr::~i ties:, or b~- :..,n;y ::·uJ.c of 
evi0_c21ce, ::-.::1c~ could inform it::.elf in an;y 11 :.•.n.1-.r c~1· t, .i_t crwr:::-~1t .:·it . 
:::' ~n~1ll;r, =-t \··as allm-:c,d to ::·c:-_·_c ~-n i·r,s::--c ction of :ln:7 ~.:rer".ises . It 

di~clc :::u:::e but the Fu ll Cot.:1·t of t~1e ,~u rere Cou]..,t , f Victoria 

rejected th~s . ?hey ~ere of the opinion th~t the lc ~icl: ticn a i d 
~ot ex ressly ~egat ive such~ duty ~nd -

11 It further appears in our opinion th· t t}1e f2.ct thPt the 
tribunal I:"!O.Y obt2i~1 fror.1 any soLrce any infor:mG. tion it trlin~:s fit 
does not c m.0 r:, -,-;i th 

~e disc lo sed to the 
it the result th,t ~ucb i : for~ tion need 

( '1 - ) 

ascerta ining the Dcrits 
GDploy or r,c:r:·. '2 t o.11y re:: so'· .. b l e :· e2.ns of 

r· (2U) . bJ -- - 1 , of a:c.y obju:t:i..on . · - , -:·e;ic _c ~ . ne _ G. 
t:.1 .t it covlo n.c t be a rec.so::.able ,- c::'..n3 to de~· ·, t .:.·:..,oL": the 

. . 1 -" J 1 . -.-. --{2( 1 ) T , - ' l " . , . ~-r-inci:-:, e s 02. ::.1':2. cure, JU i:;ice . _ · \.,ere!1c . c :, G .. ;1 OJ 'i:'Ll s, ::-~n. 

et 

e:-:a.r:1in,Ation of the auti10ritios ~~-v1..- •,up:;:iort to I is vic1·,1 th"t "c::i.e 

stPtutor;7 l.s.n;:::u-,cc L1 t1L.t c2.sc CC't.'10 not ov<] Tide t:r.te ooli:0 ~.t~ 0:-1 
(. l' \ to 2.ct in accorc:ance 1.-:ith ne.tural jL· .. _ tico . ,: ,, .1 

) nere Disc lo sure i--ould be har:-:,ful to the ~ ublic Intcre::-t 

h.::,teria l i,ill not hr:ve to be: d:·csc l cscd -,..,he::·c to do so i-:culd bG 
rroj1,-,_dici2. l to the --ublic i: te::.~-: t. i_c._n-- oi' t:C.e c c:.ses 
-- - , · 1 r r • • J • ( 2 C :3 ) L1vol ve trac:i tiorn.:.l '1c r01.m f::'J_"'i. i_ec~e si i:;u cio:;:is , 

in t:.t:Ls 2.rea 

:rinci~l e, it is subcitted. is of ~enora l GD~lication . 

( 1 S'c-1 ) V . R . 09 cf . R . v \Jar .Fensicns Enti t l e=ent A nDoz. l 
1 ( 10 - ~\ !::,QC.-~ ~7" Jr_o _" ....,0 T'~ 1, ,·0~0- 0 J ? ri bun2. _ ' 7 ):; ,1 ./ • ..,_, . "'. c:..c i ,_..,::,, c....1 1.J"'- ""'uc, .. -~ • 

(1961) v .?.. . f.9 , 91 

( '196) 

( '197) 
("19G) · - · " c-~ .r- . .., • -ectoJ· '1~.L.uer 1\.sscs.sr:;e::1t Ccr;p··i t tee ('1 c..,,4·1 ') lblC. :)C:. C.L . ~l • V .. 0 1. -"--· 

( 199 ) 
r2c:o) 
C ;_01) 
C ~o::) 
( 2C3) 

·1 X . B . 53, (o 
(1 -,r9"\ T O • ?~6 ':1C · ) - , • .;..J • l • • . • - / 
ibicl 2t:3 
i1)icl 2G4 
ibid 2c,G 
c.:; . Co::-21..c.,Y v Pinr2e 1.., (13 .f) ··~.c . S'10 



- c C --

- . t ~ .L_ C :;_ ~ - l O 2:· 

he 

the secret~ry of t Ls Garrin~ Bo~rd in order that tley ,:ovld c ivs 
evidence anc. r:roduce cer·tc.i 
letter . 

oi.-.c1eI' ,- uoshinr: the Gl:JT,'-on::. on t ·r1C:: r·::;x i_-,nds t}· · .t t_·1e L_f o:cr :o. i.:.i.c:n 
~1::i.cl been c,-iven -i· co·:fic.ence to the =-·oc::·c. i·~ orc:er tl1:'i. it c-::;·~lc_ 

:.·::lie 

'._L' 

Eo11cv e:r , t1:,_e Hcu.se of Lorc1s s:,u~:c :i: tee:. t]ie lc:1.1:.' rE:lc;_-1;_· ,~ ·Le 
c.oc11.:· C:Jl;s 1.·l1-~cl1 i.t -:_s :".ot j_r-' t~1e ·,-1.1.1)lic -· :·ter_ ,..)t to ( · .sc lo c:e :,_:"J. 

privilc:0= 1 ~s but o~e 0s~£ct of a bro~der ~ri2ciple . Lord Ee~a 
saic. t~·~n t tl::.e e::]' res~ i on 11 c~· ct:n. :-ri vile:13e" ... 

Ii i s "\::co~1Z' ;,.Ld r a ·;/ be, E:isl0.::--cl:i...1;-:- .. '.;.'l:cre j_s J10 ruestio:: 
Pr · -:1 ~-:, · ,.1 -!-'-,.._, ,....c-i-· ,'1,·,--lV ..... eL,c l~- L,. e () ___ L···'-'·-·,.: 

· ' - 1 tl · · .,_ - 1 · · · e _,_ : ... e ~-i·od.ucea c.rn t,_::c _1er -:-:.:J.c L, :-;u,J ic 2.t;-cer :.:. 1., 

Tlw 

the luttcr sh2ll not 
is oc st~on~ ac to 

ov;_r-ricie the or(L.:::.r;y =·ic::,t .::,~~d .i··tere::.t o.-r: &. 2.~ti:-c.nt tb.:~t iC 

:.-..:~1211 be ,::,;)le to lo.:,~ befo:r·e 2. cc1.,:::--t of .-l;. tice o.ll relev(:1 _t ( 2( ,,_ 
<.:.·vic:e·:.cc . · 

( 1 ·;i7 2 :. 3 . : . L . ,._ r-c, 
LI / 

(
1 1' l;OJ:'CJ. - Cl(. ; ;~ I. ~'(.]_' Lor·( 

DQl~( ~-~'i:-JQll.; ? .';/'::· J_r-..~• __ Qr·cl_ r;:11 ();1 .. 

' 1 • ·1 ,....., 
_1_ l) 2- C.. r:_, c::.. - ' 

:~bicl 2· 2 

C ,-. 



· ·, ar-." -·-, ,, .. c_ , .~ 
.,_1· c rc.i::.:c 

("'> I, • 
O.!. Gr .C-: o· l · o"~ ~: .:; H., c: .c ::-:c crct,~ry 

('(r)' -1  C · · ··· 1'· ' ,~ -. ~ ' ( __ _, --•L,.....,..J.... • 

0-. 0 C n .. "' .. ' e ;..., i~ S ', .· 1,_·,_. -;_ C ~,, 0  0 ., C · r '1 -L " C t l " J • " i 
1 

. 1 d ' . l 
, •-'v __ -~ - 11 .. -1c._ G. ·o;,· C:1 ::_ , C,e 1:llC C -:tC~' Snou_ C:'.SC __ QS8, 

an6. th-:.t these 1)elonc;ed. to '1 cl,:.1.s;::; tlv.:-t ;_:ere to be · ::.-c,tecteo. :.'..'ror, 

disclosure -i n tl;.e · u'.Jlic i1-:ctcre,_ t . Co:1Sccusntl v. be acreed t'i t 
tl1e GuJinc 3 0°.rd co· ... ,.lci ;:.lso ::r::·2.ire tl:e riat~-cr. (~~.i) 

Lord Fearso~ ~-d iord ~ino~ ½oth criticisnd the 

tb.e 

j_ i, l r ~: 

'·'.· .:. (: C -, .C' v . '' 
. -· ( .1l "i c:· .. 'Lo 

o:: ~--c a 

,.:,., ... ' 
L,_...... • • 

Lord Sir-::on ::t1so co:,ten~::-J te:d t:l1 t /u._ t ,'.'.S c:oc·~-·:'C.·.ts ~-cs 
bclo11c to a. rGcor-~1::.sea cl:-ss 'Ll1~:.t '.'-·hcu]_o. Lot he r: i sclcsccl i:! tlw 
:·uolic :i.:.1terest; (

2
'1"'1) so 2.l s o a dccu:-:eT•t falli~<· · ctsj_de t:1ec-e 

reco[Discd clas-~s may still be~~ i~fivid~al ito~ t~&t ct~uld be 
e:::-cluded i:1 the 1 ubl:i.c iLtere .st. 

any l"'cveL.-1.tio.n of docu:,e:::ts -\:c ulc'i. be contr-.:::.:r·;;·-to the ublie: 

interest. (
2
.,,
12
) C':1 the other ~-,2.01d. tl1e1·e ere 11 :-1.n:-:r sj_tw:-..t:;_c:13 

('"r-n' c:.~, /) 

(2C.C) 
(209) 
( ~1C) 
( "··1 /' \ C.. I) 

(212) 

ibid 2E4 
ioid 2, 8 
j~id ~~  cf. lord ;&lQO~ :s4 

. , 
'C11C 

... ·1,c·,~,-,.. 
I --L J... ._ 
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dirclo2ure of the D~~cri~l it=elf but it i s thcusht Leccs~Fry tc 

L0erJ thc so1:Tce of ths :"J.'.::tcri3.l f-ro:r~ disc:csure. :Ct ·,:ould scc,r t:c·.,t 

t}10 f·I'o:·cr c c 1.,1.r::::c fo:;_~ e. tri1YL:nal oI· court ·,·oi..:ld be tc rspri~sG ti~e 

~1f;.!Je ar:d di:::;clo.:,e t,.1c ccntents. 00,::etL1es it n -~)-:"lot oc sTi:'-:ic::.ent 
si;;,pl y to -eo~' ·c:.1c ,.,.,. !1e of Etll i::ifo:c:oe:r :~ccrct o:::~ tl:c c:cto.il.s or 2 

\·!ol:l d r·i ve """\-·~ 

L,o.J' • I:: t::1is t~0pe of situ.·,t::.o:n o. tricrnn:.:...l 

Qay dicclosc onl7 the -ist of 

a b reac~: o f 11 .• ,tural justice. 

Lord Denning said :-

.1... • 

lJLC J 

In?. 

fr,r;-:o_tion ·,::L thr iJt there 

v ~a~inr Coc?d C213J 

11If the Gamins Bo a r d ~;er e bound to 6.isclose -~:hei:·· so1.1rces 

of i~fornation, ~o-one ~ould 'tel11 on t h ose clubs for fc2r of 

rerrisc:.l s . Like1.-:i s e ;_:ith the c1ct::.il s of· tlie i::,for:J.:,tic-n. if 

t11e boar d \:ere bound to dic-:clof";c e,1er;{ c;et2il c; __ .·t ~ ic-ht it~el f 
~ive t~e infor~er a·u-a~f ~ut ~ ~ in ~ril. 

c.isclcsi-:-,c:; e ver·· c.et2-il I ::,hould :,Lvc t __ ir,l,.f~: t th:·t the bo :,:::l 

c-.-G~·ht in e ve-:::·y C'.:'}Se to be -ble to :·;ive tc t·_c :..i.·::T lic,"'-~1t ::::·,<::ic:: ent 

:inclj_c(:tion of "cne o·-,,jecticns rc.:Lr~cd ,··:-1:i.~1st !1·1 s1.:c-'1 ;__·s tG e. z~ble 

hic.i ] 
. , 

.D( t,JJL: .,o·.-.rcl 

Lo:ro. De.1,in;, t~··sI·efore, co::.-:.cluces th t 11fairn\.. :'.J' ·1::(;. ti1c--·~c-~e:. ~~or 

co:1fidentie-~.:i.t;;· s.::·e bct:1 s:,_t:i_,_:Iiccl t)', n ,;e;; :L · ;,:-- l ·Ll· -j .::,t; r·:i.· tl·:.e 

ir1foL:~· ticn :::o 1~~jJ.:t the 2-._ r:·lic,-::_:1ts co1.~lcJ. co:·''\. .n. u on it. ·_'he 

decision is inte~ect~ns as it ,,as c le~rly the o~i~icn of 

.Lord. De:-nins th·-t 2ver' if no is sues of c onf ic.e:-;tiali ty ,,.·ere 

involv d f2-ir1-ess 

the inf or:-..1.sd:'..-011 be 

~ou l d still o~ly h2ve recuired th~t the c ist 
· 2'1 c,', 

disclosed. ~ · .,.. ) IIe found. su:rport f or his 

proposition i~ the jud.· ere~t of Lord ~arker C. J . ~~ _e 3 . ~ . (2J1_ 

. '.,..,_ t . (2'16) · ' . , ·· 'n" "'l1~c...,C_l_' ,-.,E c·-. ··e·..,+-i r-:ne·::? ; S ~ C:::, re ll1c.!l J \111::'..Cll c..S ic:.S c, _ ,, ,y ,.1,·.u .. --V- L·- u.~ ~ ·- o . ._, 

concerni~s d i sclosu r e  o f issues r~ther than specific factual 

0~ 

rJG. t e rial . .~.m·'ev c r, 1'ord 1)e:.1ninc' o a:prouc h find~ sup~or t i n other 

( 2'13 ) 
(2'11~-) 
( 2'15) 
(,:./16 ) 
(217) 

' 2.,,,..,, 
Ce.SCS. ( I ( ) 

( '1970) 2 
i b i d .'.l-~ 1 
j_l)i d .:.;.30 

4'17 

('1967) 2 r . 3 . 6'17, 
=~e Pe rp·c:, on rrc o s 
-C'1>7L~) 2 ;dl ::_;.l{. 

630 
( 1 '.:::7'1 ) Ch. 
122 

-· r r) 
)co; i·12.:::11oll v Board of ~r.:. 'c 
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eutv to c~C-L,L rPirlv 0 _.._ ____ J ' of :'.':_ord 
s l ~ ~~ ... ~-s t s th t L.c c...uty cf c.isc1osure 

is tllc s3.r: e · . .-11eth0r or :-1ot til0Te is t ; is su;'Cl'-t,( ,-cd c lc:-e21t .1. 

confidentiality invclved. 

E-Io,1ever, t :is ':'as ~:.ot sinr,ly a fairness e a :_-e · _ c it ciid -, .ve 

a sep~rate altern~tive b~sis • ~hus there does not a -car to be 

a:ny re2.son 1.hy t __ is i:1tei~:._e:d.i:.tc 2.:_--roaci1 sl:ould :-.'.ot be 2 .. p·· 2-.ied to 

strictly natur-:::_l ,ju :tice ::::it s.tio:--::s. ,.;ooc suy,,ort for t. j_s vj_c·,i -;'ay 

}'.:8rcon f o r ci ti:-.:e::1.::;~1ip. Tl:c n; :1ister· refi.-· svd in 11is c i:3cretion. 
to ST2Lnt D. certificate of ci tiz -;:.:.:~~i-· bcc.:-~L'f.)0 Oj ;1 ccufidc"1ti2l 

::,olice re: c,rt L1 ~' -; C1 .... .!...J_.__, .cs.::essio 1 . le di::c 

;ii.Lticc in tcr:'s o f tl-ie three test::, L!.id (JC•.:_- ],~ 'J 'J ,:c;-~T·"2.h v 

::?e:rn.:..1 clo ( ~
1
'=-) 2:..:d co __ cln:ed t~1 .t tl1~. c,Jdj_ -l'l:1 1 3. ·t c.;. ::-,;_lo ------

any r-:::itters .·:.1:~c:1 L1 t::1c c.:.bscEce of :::·cfl1tctio~1 er ex lan2.t · c _1 

~cul d lead to the rejectj_on of his ap;licatic n .•. Th:..t is not to 
s 2y th~t a co~fidential re~ort or its co~tents nesd be discloced 

to hio but the pertLiGnt c.llec..:.:-.tions 1.--hich if -e:nied or 

unresolved -.-:ould le:..d to the rejection of his e:·-· lic:·=-,tion i:·w::t 

be rr:o.cle :.:::r:01-:11 to i.::Lr1 to an e:~tent m:c.fficie::-it t: enable hirr: to 
..L. • - 1 .i • ~ • ..L. • ' t "l. ,'.~ U+R respond vO tne· a~d ne ~use n_ve a 1a1r o-~orvuri~y o ~- _ v_ 

( :;20) 
exrla.i·1 taer:1. 11 '·-

or 

Thurlo~ J . is cle~rly a ilyi~~ 

\,c:::.s t2.ken in tb.e Ga~,iinri: Board c:J.sc. 

~ud:e~ent ~e cited the Gari~~ ~oard 

~ne i~te~nediate nprroach tt:·.t 

( ~'1, ) c . c 
(':o...,O'\ '--I_,.' 

1 ;.:~C) 
( .-..-,.,,) c' c. I 

C .-·, ' ) ) ccr:. 

( /1 ('J7Li 
'  I :; ( ' 

C "I-· .. ~ .. ' '-j'... ,, .. 

C -1 _ 74) 
o..nte 
(1S74) C 

-, ' ' 
70.) 

('"- 1 ) 
~~ At one stare of his 

c·,r,-,) 
c2ce cc~ ~ltho~rh in fi 

750 

,-/ ,, :, 7 :, C_ ~.-·-1·- .. , (-=, 
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- . .... ...... ' 
ui~.:i.s:i.·cn·;:; co·Lectioa~ .1c in otj,c:::: -:--.1~ces ~.c i•:Lti,ncc3 'f;::irr::-::~3 1 

~s if' it .\,r,y,r, tJ,p '·\'' li" "a~"'ll• C.,_,, '(.,l" ·I, ....,. - - • '- \...,:;. .I.._, • _ \.... ,.,1 Iv U l.,t...,....;.J ct V • ore over, Le -':..,;_r,1_: 0 :._ t i.,:_:._ t 

:But cles:;:-j_tc t:.-1.c.;e L.:.dicc.ti,-ns t:i1.:-~t 1.111:,_;_;_rlou J . ;.-:as thi·::.';:i·~-· 
in tcr:cis c.,f f2.ir~1c:-: , t~:.ere is a distit1ction T"r~c,e ;-t tl"·e c·:.d c f i.1is 
J·uc cv~c _,.,_L, ·-0ti·r,,"'.~1 .!.L,,'1C P,'_r .. te11J..L, JL~ ', . ' ~. ·, ' • ] • . t. . -- - , "~· - - . - ;,_:,•.C.l CO .I.J.ce:rq;:;_e, __ l:'1.2.0Y'T'·a·J.Oll "r'8u 

be disclo!:::Cd 2.J'ld ti::c ~-rrEl.J.l ~i·cu·,__tj_on L '.·_ .. eh "L:.1c dvt·, of (:ise·C>nn·c 
8.?plies . ·I1:...is tends to sugc·cst tho..t be \ i3.S thi n~{inc of fair 1Gss i • .'hi eh 
uould de~12.21d the same sta:nd.a. c3 1 .. hether eo~-::fide::'" ti::,l n:· terial ··as 
1"'-:--·e ~ e11+ · ·o · ' 1 · 1 · · · .,_ · .•- - - v or noi:; , ui:; suc n a cone usion c un on y oe i:;e~~ULJlVe 
be cause of the uncertain basis 1E on \·:Lich 'c}1P, dee· sir·n ~roce ed.ed . 

I'rese:nce of scri' us barr, _to 0~1c • .·-:rtY directly co~1cerned 

A tribunal 
could seriol1.sly 
1 , . . c:::.ni!lS case is 

r::- o.;,- i:.ot be roruired to djcclo~e i:forr~ti~n if it 
( ')LJ ) 

11e1·son cliroctly coJ:C(.:'::.1cd . c..· '1:he 
·r · (22'- ) oi.' :Sords dr.1e.isi c~1 of J 'l . c h ( L1.fo.nt s _) • ) 

The f2.cts are corr lic 1) .. ted bt:t bc:sic, .. lJ.y J t ': ~ s ·, Cl' stody ( ls~ ute 
in tho COt..l,~e of ;_:_,icl t.-..e ofi'ici2.l r.;oJ.ici tor lt: .. <.l ~·:lb :_tted :'.. rc-;-,crt 
for, ·'L,·1· ... ,c · d - cu11... :::nee of tLc cc ·:rt . :-:'. o t, l 1 i- ] '· o f 1· j c. i. · "J Jicitcr ,_. c1 
couns61 cousidered that dis clo sure of the rcro~t to the rarties 
would seriously bar~ the i nterests of the childr~n. ~he judre ,1rrs 
,1illing to let the parties ' l esal rerresentatives see it, but the 
::r: other took tne vieu th~. t she 1-·cs e::iti tled a.s of ri[ht to sc..e tile 
report aLQ refused to let her legal re~~eEe~teti~es see the rc~ort 
unless she also had a rifht to do s o . 

Ungoed- 'I'hoi:ws at first i n0t8.t~ce ,. hile ;_:i lling to let the 
respective legal advisers sec the 1·e~orts, refused to let the ~othe r 
see t heCT . ~he Court of Appea l reversed the decision a~d the 1:ouse 
cf Lords restored the origitlal dec ision . All of tl~eir Lordc~i~s 
\·ere influenced by the fact that the Chancery Divisicn in the case of 
~·ards is exercisinc a ~~ecial jurisdiction which isEucs frora the 

(2 j) ibid. 749 
( 224) 
( '.)~) ·-:J 

De Sr.1i th cit 
( "i 965) A . C. 2U1 

·1,so 
othen· ir·e ."'oli.citor v 
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r2_c;nt to f.:'.t,, ·t cc:1.fi(e--·tial :.'c~ or-t . · he ., '' ..L ..: 

t::.1L, ; atter ·,:x· he ··u~ t \".'C:i.~h r .:, l J. "t,;1G .:~_.ctor-s in 01·cl_sr t, 
clc-c·.r::iil1e 1_._, 

~-2. rty --::.:"J.y :.cave the court uit:l c: :::cri::c of :rievu::• c e tk t ccul be 
d iso.d.vt.,.c1t:_sec ·s to the c,,ild , a ,j'i.1.c~c ~:,u:.,".; b,2 sc: -;::is_·iec. th .t rc-.l 
b.-::.ri:i v:ould e::isue i ~ disclosure ;·.as al lo·.:cd . 

The hou ~e ot Lords approved ~h e ? r a ctice of disclosure to leGal 
advi sers ~here the court is of the op i nion that disclosure to the 
])3.rtie s 1--ould c2use serious harm to the child . C- 29) 

J,no ther c 2.::.,e th2.t re2.ched 2.. sinili .~, r conch·sicn a~ thour:h b-y a 
ciiifeJ.'e:1t r cv.te is J: . v .. ent Police .uthn1·it-," e:: ---· -·te r:.o· ::r,,, C2 ~0 ) ...,._ , , ~ C..-.!_ u \.... \..,;.t_;j._ . 

He1e the Court of Ap;)(~·~l :O.e ld th2t -~rejuc'.icial re·~·o::'ts about ,~ 
:-olice i nspector ' s ,:-:ento. l healtl· sl:ouJd ~;e disclo:::-ed to !!is c(i c2.l 
2.0.viscr as they ·:ere tlJc 1·osi::,,ssj on of a 

\-:Dethc:r t he i tis--ccto r r Doul c~- i..ie con:,1.:_l, orily 1.- tl1·cd . r:I'hc c2.se · ?.S 

decicled U~C:" the [TOi.rnd tbHt fc ir.Kc;:; C:k; ,,J 11QC:CJ ~.}1 _l, ~~'c;jcldici_:, 1 
:.-tc,tci c. ts ::hm..1 l c.i be 1 'c.cc .::·:ai l 1.hle to i.~.c 'l 

It 1-.r3.s no t a.rcued that ,·on- c'isc:i c',,t11·r> l·"·::l c:: .. (· ._. 

,' ( ~ c ::i.. l 
ju;:~tified bv .. 

the ~oss i b ility of hnrm to 
(2,'1 J 
- :,; si1:1ply :1 e l d t h2,t the 

sore rarty c cnc e r ~ed . Lord 
cedical advisers should se~ 

Denninc L . :J . 
them: terial 

but ~le didn 't t1.1i:-ik that ju.s tice requ_ired tho_t t:1e i 1:s:~·ector sl1oul d 
see t h e re nort as he could ~csoibly use it to base a li~e l a c tion on . 
The othe r LleDbcrs of the Court of Ap~eal ~i d not spec i fically deal 
\Ji th this poi :nt. In the result, r:-art i a l d.ii::,clos·-re 1:ils order·ed e.s 
the ~ouse of Lords in In Re~ (infant) ( 232 )considered to be a 
sat:sfactory a~Proa ch . Ho~ever , t hs same elere:nt o_ h~r~ to s one 
party concern d ~as et pre se~t . 

( 226 ) 
(227) 
( 2 , r: ) -~0 

(229) 
(230 ) 
(2~1) 
( 232 ) 

ibid ~37 De r Lord Devlin 
cf. ?16 , ~20 (Lora Eve r shed); 232 (Lord Je~kins) 
ibid 219 
e . c . Lord Eve::-·::hed 221 ; Lorc1. Dc vli::J. 2L~3 - ~ -~-':-
(1 ~r. r1 )· r, .~ .,., c:,r" 

'), / I C:. t. • b • ,:; ... c' 

i bid 670 
( 1 SG .5) J. • • C • 201 
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~:ince the lode.in;-. case of 00.:::ra. of =~c.hJc::!tion v fice (2?,,~) the ----------- - - - - -
d~ty of disclosure has been a;~lied in a larce numjcr of sreci~ic 

instances so that its content has becone fairly ~ell dcfi~ed: 
althou:h in so~e 
settled. (234) 

:J.Yee.s the e: o.ct; G::te:.1t of the dut", ha2 vet to uc 
V <.· 

The cou~ts' attitude to the duty of disclosure ea~ be ~cen to 

b~v e f ol l o~ed the sa~c path as De Smith outl~nes fer the audi 

a lter~m r0 
L u~ 11 (235)H --e sees T_,ocal '-ov2rnm. ent ~ ~ - ~~~~ ~~ ~~  r i e ~encra - Y· y _ _ ~oarc 

V Arlid~e c~jG) Yhich has a lready received detailed att0ntion in 

this ;aper (237) as bein~ the besi~ ins of a partial retreat fron 
their e~rlier ~osition. The ~uty o~ d isclosure suffered fro2 the 

of analytical l~bel s 

lm.r co_:ccrninc ·::he L:inistc ::.·ial confj.r::-:'_~tion c f con~:1:.L= o :c;y ru:-c·c~!.3.f c 

~-02..,e recently, the co-._;:cts h vc a6ortcC ;__ , l C \J 
• , , • ~ • 

1 2~81 , .  . 
to i:;nc o.ui::;y 01 di,:-,clos-.1re ' .,,, ' ',';nc.h Jc: -c.::-1..L! · l e ,-1 1.::-~· incr::::::.scd. 

- c~-0) 
juc.icial cJ.ctivir·;:. :_·c:-1::..r.:illy ir:. t ·c ,'~iclt"l o f j1JtLi<'ja l ::.""'cvie•.-.r. c:J.J 

In 1y,,:cticul:s.r, :.:;:1c cor;_rts h3.ve ta::cn :: ;·,c,r·e r,_,;-,J~, V c ,:_;i,c1 fle:~ible 

&:-·:::--l""'oo.ch to the cucstio:, of ;-}l:_, t c1·i:-·cJc-:-~.1..n·c J:· 1:c v'ss·r ln OJ~·der 

to :::.ec1..1-re Et full an6_ f2.ir he::u::·i: c for 8. -,-,.,,rty. :f ~ ~arty is eit~cr 
denied particul~~s 0f rrejudicial allegations o~ access to s~ecific 

releva~t n~terial in the :;-:-ossession. of the t:ribu:::o..l or net . ~ -i2.11orncCi 

as to a chanse of thin.::.;:ins oy the tribunal, he ma;-;, ho.ve 00:en 
2.ctually denied an ef::_·t: cti ve heari "f> C24o) 

One factor th£ t should be co!.ridered in rel~tio~ .J_ I ,. • 

vO t;;llS 

of judicial attitude is the af~ent of the duty to oct fuirl~. It is 

not ~ro~osed to consider the rel~tionship of n~tural j11stice ~ith 

fairness. A much rr:ore Jinited. objective is so1;sht to be a c1.1:i..eved. 

This is the auestion ~hether f&ir~ess h~s co~tributed anythi~z to 

the development of the duty of d\sclosurc. 

(2:;9) 
( 21:-o) 

('l 911 ) j _ • C . 1 7 >' 
e . ~ . Part I I I c . ante 
o",' cit 1 ·:1 - 1'.)'l 
(191 5) c\_ • C • 1 20 
::?o.rt III :0 a::1te 
1.rhe cL.aEr·c i n i,:ie 1.e1:1 Zeal0.:1d coui-ts' a~; l-itude -~o t~~e cut,::-Jc~ion 
\'lhether '" CilcJ-"'1~'e of ·i.;>inlcinr· s'·•cvld_ 08 c:.isclo.-:;cd is il ~-r-rc' 
czar .. ~1e -see j o.rt III C ·_mte 

~C8 DG-SDith 0~ cit 1 
;::.,ee f"C!•Crally l:,rt :II &1.te 



/_t the out.:et j_t 2hould be sc.ic tl-r:.t t~1c f: ::._:r·~:..cs::., c::i:.:es c:~.--.::::0 ~~ 
hr, ''C'' +1-:r c c ··1·~ 1-,-'-,- G' J --1.:' " .- ' . 1 - . . . -v, •J ,. U-J '"·..';·C- L, ______ L,,_.!._.1...:.:CCl . , O?'(; 118.Ve }__j_vo_-\1-CO_ t]~·cJ.rltl(l;.r'".l r::.:t:. .. :·2..l 
. . . • ( ::..,LJ.1 \ -·1l·:,-~~JC•"" r-, ·'-u•"t1r,''JC' -· )r1 11r" "'O~"'C ,, .,_ - J_,. - . tJ -· ~ . " ..., _ l, c..;.. _, ___ ,.., ~ ...... _.._ C .l.:;. (' u.eJ}l,_ :l v.:.!.C..!:"C ' . .'GS .. o iJCOd_ to 2..:.vo_:e 
the co~ccpt of fair~css to ~rovide procedural ;rctcctioil . The o·.ly 
differenc e was the l ~bc l. In other situation3 it ~i~s bc0n used ·o 
i,::~ ·03e a 0.ut=,- u·· en 2 n. i;::-;-_;israti on o_ f iccr -:o e_:i ve an j_,· - igr-c..j_· t a~. 
oi,r,ortu21:i. ty of SC: tis.:'.:'yL:c hir;. of t~lO rn2.t [ crs 

1 . t' ( 2!.:-2) --J ' l C O:J.~~ Y 1 'l .::-1 . J_ C !JRS ELSO bee::1 :~- .p2-:Loc:L ..... .. . . -
0.. .llCl "t;CC.. 

dnty ~~:-. on co:·.:c.o.n~- ins:;,:. .. ctors to d. ;_sclose ::_::.rojuc.ic:_e.l 0 1 2.ec.:·.- icns 
and cons i de r any r c~ly be~ore ~akins a r e~ort .( 243) 

In ~ew Zeal and fnirness has been ap;l i e d i n the case of 
C • ' ,5,Til "G -~ . 1 t . . . - . . ( 244) I -v 1..., f r: l·.ar :e i nr: 1-1_1:unori --cy . ·1 .Lot·:er Lutt Ci tv Cou.1c i l v 

( 245 ) t he Court cf Ap;ea l a l s o di s cu s sed the cuerti on of uhe 
[uty to a c t fairly . l·cGar thy F . said :-

;'i?u:c·ti·.1. _r:~10re , ' .. re 1.)elievo ti1··.t the clco.r c12t d.i. sti11 c t i cns 
o nce fav o~red by the coLrts bet\·ec~ af~i~jstr~tive functio~s o~ 
the one nand 2,1·c"i juL'.cial rm:.c tio:1s o~ t}1e other :J s a rcsu --c oi' 
·.-·hich i t uas 0")r-o~er to recuire the cb:-:;, rv.:--:1c:e of t··-:.c rules of 
na ture. l j1:.stico in the latte:r but not :i.n t~ic f 01·u,.~r is :1, t the::-~e 
days to be accepted as su~ r l yi1w l;:18 ," .. 1s,:cr ill c:.ce such :' s \ re 
h.3ve bcfcre us . ~'orr.1er e;l ea:c cut d:i.stinc tion~ :_:,ve be:cn bl1;.:.::·cd 
o.:.C re c ent ye2,r-s by c1.i:ccct i c1:.s frc.~n ;:ir)JC. t ·>1 1 ~,: 1 cJ·it} to a: :·ly 
t::e reoui rer.1 e.:.-1ts o:: fe. i rness in -::.'..d.LLni.:;trati-. L oction:· 2.s '.:e l :i 
i f the intcr-e~;ts of just i c e :-..:.alee j_t npp:- rent th~;.t the c:iuc.:::..i ty 
of f2,irness i s reC'uirec1 in those a.c tions •.. Lore ~-ai l sbam o.f 
St. ~-.a r y l eb one L . C. i n Teo.rl berc v Varty (1972 ) '1 ·.: . L . :2 . 5:.·,~- ••• 
referred t o it hY savin~ th~t the fr ontiers of the doctr:_~e or . '-' u t.,_, 

natura l ju: t i c e h~ve been advc!1ced c onsidcrcbl y in recent years , 
t l10,_.-, __ :::::b he EHlCed ·L,h~~~ t!.1s c curts :;.:..ow tal-:e a:;.1 incrcasi::'.!;--1;:T 
s oDhi s ticEtteo.. vie,·: of 1,.-;h,,_t is rerTired by th::-,t <'.cctri::e in 

- '2~~) r~•-+··1c•·1•.:,r c ric-:-.~ I I \ •'-.Ljl).._L 1,.1 _._ ..,,,U. (._,... .-..,,,_..:;I,,:;...:> • 

The words of Lord Hai J.sham ~o~c two a~rro: r iate auast i ons 
that c2~n be as_;:cd. in coLwc t i C'll 0,1ith fair:r.:ess . : i rc.t, i.1.:J.s i. t 

( 2~-1) 
( ~Ll-2) 
.- , ., -·) \. ,_ ~ .. _'.) 

(244) 
(21.J-5) 
(21:...c \ ,OJ 



'I • 

i1::.1-::osecl c'. nc-1 of ~isclcs~rc i~ Hrces '. ·hej:C 
f:~~j_st.cc"L 't_;'r-f:J·1.··e'., -,CC"'nc' '-,~c- 1·-1- "1-l-rnd -1·1 C .L . -" 1 · 
---- - ~ - '. \.I 'L .. (),J __ I.; :.c: 'v. v.:_e :Fl'vG in Cc.l~ ;:..:::_: (.l .:o-r·c 

fle:::lble ct:1d r~ o.li:::,ti.c ;· ··roach to \.'11· t c.:i.sclor.11:;·e C0T.20.:1cls :' 
· .. hen one e:-;:,:;.i:•inc.s the C 1 rclr-··ri-~rr•c1 "' 3·,~ ···'n··c-·11 .L 1'C c·11"-~~ -~ _ l .. ' .. .1 c;. ~ .. v , v __ J. , J. ~ !_1 ~ _ _. l, vv r _1__ f:d.rnc. s 

iJ.as beE.n held. 1;0 2,~ ly it j_s pos::;ible to SU? cs-"-. t":.:1.t z.lr:io::.:t a.JJ 

of thcr.1 cou 1 ci h1.vc be-en decided the 0 a:-;-,c 1·r1y before the d1;.t>- to c·.ct 
fc.irl:r \'18.S evolved . '.l.'hC -,·roblco .. S th::t 1.·c:. j:ve the benefit C'f 
hi::10.sir,ht . It is ir:-rpossiblc to be at all certL.-iJl u::--0:1 t~1is roi:1t 
but it 1nay perhaps be said that fairness h1s helped to widen the 
frontiers be c ause of the previously preve. len.t thi:r.J:inc; that nrtur.?.. l 
justice was only to be irn·uted into analytically 'judicial ' 
functions. :Io\·ever , it should be e17iphasised that this ·vas a 
tendency oEly 2-..:J.d ti.ie .'.'e',J Z.ealand. courts ·,·:ere , for ins Lance, 
so.netiDes ,.-;illin:=- to ir:i:;. ose a duty to co,,f.o:i:m ··ith :...,·0 turc: l ,~u::tice 

cr· •-n \ 
U"". 011_ a 'ood-7 ·.·,'l. "v·-~·_, cc•c -n· i' " lly 1 '°'C.0 11'" ·,,i ,,-"·r· .. .L-j ST(, 1 fu·1·c.L ion° .C'-i-( _; _ v • - ._ ' t; -• ~ C., C,. • •• .!.. - • - c: V '--'- V - V ~ • • ~ U -- i.:) • 

2 . It is J~erh3..-r:s iE t:1 is second · :r·c.:::·. t) 1 ot f.:::ir r'CS<:' h"s 1:in.cJe its 
r.1ain contribution. but it chould be rcir C':'; 1 1cred t1i: t Loi·d Tuc:-::er 
in Pussc 11 ·v Dr:_:-::e , of I,orf olk ( 2L!-!- j in 1 11.c; ho.cl r u 0 f on·.1 J.r-cl t~1c 
vic1,_r t·~1,c1.~; n2..tur2..l jur,tice 'l!e.s a f"le::ible coLCC:· i.: -· 

~ . d ..,.. ~ . . 
(J.L CO •e ~H,l C 

tr:i.bv .. : .. o.l . 1.d1e reruire:-:ter;-'cs of vi--:-,tur J. l justir:c :· u~t ce ~enc: c~:t t;::.c 
circ1.1n.st.:1nccc of tl:e case, tl1e nccture of tlic :i._·,2c--:.·,j_ry , the r··lss 
ur:der \1~1icll the tr-ibuns.l 
being ce2~lt 1:ith , and so 

In .. 'ise, .. a:1 v .dorner-1::1.n 

is 2.c ti::.-1r,, the E"ubjcct L:E~tter- tb2,t is 
forth . :: C249 ) 

(25C) the House of Lords rcaffir~ed 
the viei·; tb.[,t natt~ra l justice is essentiall;T e. flc::ible concept. 
Lord Re id said :-

" i~atur~11 justice recuircs that the 2')rocedure before any 
tribunal ~hich is nctins j~dicially shall be fair in all the 

J -"-1 ' ..c, - · .L l t:ould be sorry co sec v.:is 1. unc:1.e.rnenv2._ circuristances, c.r.c3 I 
rrinci~le derenerQte ( 'Jr-'j\ 

• • - • ,::> 1 0i-·c .-,-~..:l -~-1 - t <'lJlnc :1 C./ ) i:1i:;c :::- series 01. 11._,_~ , ::. •• , · .L c.0 -- . c ~ . 

(2~-7) e . - . 1: . z . D;:liry 3oard v Cl::itu C:::,-02_) D2.iry Co . (1S'5~: 
;:. C: r.:. 

(19?~9) 'l A.ll 
ibid. 1~2 
( _,., (~ '7-1 \ ~ I ., 

I > ( I ) Jl.. . V • 

ibid :_'.,08 

·109 

'), 7 c. > 



l.,ord Gl10::t 
'i·uclrnr c..i ctu;-:1 . 
\-Jc:,s ci:Lscuscec~ 

L.s \-_1oulc1- seer.: to 
( --·-5'\ Ba::J: . c.::, ; If 

,- , - '- ./ -

c,c the o.·- ~- roach 

One ; r .. •)PY ;,e eJ·.:c1-.c;rQ' ..;,_~!.J. e--~re c . Iv ....... L.. .. ..... _, - - .. .i\._1_) . s 1] l 11f .... 

f.::,irnGss ;1c.--~s 2.c\ ·""'nced the cs.use of c. :-·oro fJ.c:~iblc a:,·,,ron.ch . Des"";:Lte 
tL.ese 6oubts , fairness CE.s eic...cd clK cc"i..u·ts -;_n c'c~o:,ti1"c-· c1.~,. o.:v.1..,02.ch 
,-:1:..ich 1.·;e..s a lree.dy open to theo . rr11e tendency o_ the cour · s \·:0.s to 
arpl y the saD.e s·canda:cC:.s of natu,·al ,"iustice to all bod:i_es a:.1d : crsons 
e::ercisinc statutory p o~ers while it is not appropri~te to eeoand 
the oo.r:c sta:1d2.:rd of c.. cor::r:-0.ny i ~..,S!)e ctor or of 211 iJTuic;ra tion 
officer as it is of a court . 1_orecver , beca~se of ~1is tende~cy 
on the r,,,_rt of ti-c cr:,::::'ts .. soT11.etiucs "..:hc cc1...1rts :c:·cfused c 11 
procedural protection becn~se the full ~~c..~furds of :~atural j~-~~ce 
1.:ere con~. 1otel:· ino.:r: -rop:-·i2.te s.nd they '.! n ur.~1illiw· to :i.n cse a 
1esce:c sta.nia1·d . 

Another rece:'2t c~i:::velopcent affccti1<· the '; ·: c,~- C:is c1osure hn.s 
beeE the : .. ove to coc:..ifice.tio::: of ~< , T rocc-cln-2 l 1 L·J [J i:.2 so;:~c 
.jv_r·isd.ictions. '..:he objE:ct of S'-iC}' codif i.c~· tic ·1 I ,-, - . , ':, 

has a nur.J.be r of se ctions conccrnL1c the duty of d:i scln::mre : -
Se ction 6(1) ·11he :r::-c.rties to an~:- r:.:-o ceedL.cc sho.11 b1..; ~ ivc:i 
reaso~~j l e iioti c e of the hecri:1: by the trib~1al. 

(2) A ~otice of a he rinr s~all inc~ude 

·~o 

la) a statc~e:::t of the tice , place and Tur~o~e of 
the hearL1g; 

Section [ :~ere the ~ood chnracter , p ro:ricty of co.d~ct or 
cor:1.pete::1ce of 2. T.'e.rty is an :i.ssuc i:.1 e.-:1.y procecd.j__:;c,r.,, the ::_)arty 
is entit l ed to be furnished prj_or to the ~e~ri~c · ith reaso~·ble 
inforoat ion of any a llecations ~ith re~~ect t~e~ct0. 
Zection 16 _,..,_ tribunal m.2.y , in i:,aldne; its decision in any 
nroceedirrs t~.) take''nctice of facts th2t rn2.y be judicially noticed ; 
(b) take :1otice of any generally recocnised scientific or 

tech:nj_ c a l .fc.cts , infor;.1::--,tion or opi:o-:ions i:.1itlJ.in its 
scientific or s~·lecia.lised k::m:led:e . 

( 252) ibid 3/l'l 
( r,, C: 2) • 1 • l . ~ /, c... / :; J_ r) l C _, I ,+ 
( ) -or 1- " • • · . ~C,- T ,. " '~u ,...t - 1 /l · c.5LJ- S8(: :Gora. FGid :,, o ; .uora hOTl'lS :J 'J ; .uo .. o _ 1,;: _fc..:_;, r ' , 

J,orc. 2::':or.ov.:::.n 315; Lore~ ·.;ilbcrfo:cce _:'."i 7. .~ 1 S/ - r:_O 
(2 t;i:;/\ (,,., r711) /j n l " L-1,Cj _.,.,,., I ';; --r _, • .:..J . _! . ~L • _.,1-r.,, 

(256) si.e Keith o cit ·172 et; sec. 
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Sections 

:::·2.ise notice 

,. ........ r .... 1""(. . ..:;,...",t (' n, . ., , ' t" ,. ... ,, 
u~,. ,.L' L-lo ~£' .• l)C C011f3lQCr(;(J_ ,,0;' _-(-'J_' as 1::[1(.·)' l)Q:.,:.1 

(, - \ - ,, . . c.,7' 
·, -r, un ~ -/ / r '  • r:. . , I- . +- t  . 
-'-vu "''' • ,..:,CCl::;lOD O !?.aJ.llJ.y co:"lcer.~s S"t.,rlc v no ·ice 

rcc,u:::.rc:r:entc '." . .:.~.c.1 , __ :cc bc;ro~"ld the; cco e of the nrc sent -~ rer. It o oc s, 
' ..L . no, · c v !:' r  , men v i , tn:t the '-ur osc' of the ~e~ri~s must je diocloced. 

6c1a.ils Of '·'-le.,., or 01ilv +r'e· fo1·:'le· ··1 v __ v___ --u v_J.. _ ··~ . 3ection :::. i.:ol;ld. 

sucTest tno.t Section G i s on]3- dcalinr--',.;itb. the ~10ccs.sity of 

inf orr~in.s a rc.1.i·ty of the existence of .s.llcc;~~ ticI:c. Se;ction 2 

provides that only ~here the cood character, propriety of conduct or 

competence of a party is a t issue d oes the tribunal have to furnish 
reaso~1Q'o1e c~,_e~ai·lP op ..Lhe ~1 1 t · -~ ~ v ~ ~ v ~ _e~a i ons. I t may be co:.cl1;.dcd. thc:tt 
Section E does :'1ot helJ: in cetcr:Tiinin;::.; 1·.1hot J~he rules 2..re ,.,,hich is 

one of the obj ccts o:f cocification i:1 the .first •)lace. 

Section 8 ~lso docs not ~rovide a very sati~f~ctory s olut~rn to 

the :r.·o b lem of detc:cn:.i:o.i,-::c \:hat the rules ;_. ~.·e. ::.:;-v en assur:i.inr-thc:.t 

i t ·,:ill not be difficult to al,;;:...;ys c:ctcrr:.· ,1e ... 1 sn :..;(jction c sl1ould 
a~rly and i.ot just sioply Sec t ion C ~ it is rlc~ to criticism that 

its e.l)plj_cation is 2'W~ '::ic3e encu~:-h. TJ-
·-L, 

situ~tions ~~ere 3 , u.i,ty shoul d h v,: c1r t:'1ils ~ ' ' 0.i ,.[ . ~sues to ·,e 

consic.cred by the tri::n;n2.l altho1...1rl1 . is roocl c>·.J«•ci·c,: ~-s :~ot :-t 

issue. His eco.~c;:,ic. is;::u2s coulo ,:t c crir,_ sl;, ·ii' ··c ctc( :/Gt :::e ,·1o"c.:lc1 

not be entitleQ to the same ~rotcction. To t~l~ 0xtcnt , ~cction L 

derocates frov the Com~on La0. ]urther~ore, \cctioi1 8 foes not 

we:-_tion anythinc 2.bout disclosure of s:;-eci.fic i nf'orinatio::.1. ·.hen, 

at all  does th~s have to be disclosed? 

down ui:-:-i mur:1 rulos &Ed c. court can turn to the Com. 'on lo.u in ore.e r 

to ans~er these que~tions, jut it is hard to see -hy the r~los 

me11tioned are ::·ore bo.sic t1.1an others ,<.icb Drc -:ot . 

Section 16 has already been Dentioned. .i\ s ,las ~ointed ol1.t 

• 1 .-., ' • Y'l 1h c·u'·) ~T'.·~_.rec: on_lJ"<T ~,.·!ar·t rrevious y, bcc-cio~ ~ -u v - _ of the iosition et 

Com::1on Lm1 J ·, ana c:.oes not : e_1tion ths.t a tribunal ~sGd not disclose 

its i:::oJ.icy 1-.1r1ich it he.s fornm.lc:-,ted in accorcla~1ce \·:itli the 2.ct 

~ ~~ ~ it un. Once aFain there is the problem ~ty one ~art of the 

Co,:i::·on Ls.1;: ··,·,,-: tion. sl,ov.ld bG L~clv.cl.ed c:.::.d the cc~1r,r ·o-..,. 

· .J...· :~ec-t·i· 0_r1 ·'1'_ (,) roe~ ._,c,..LL· r.·~.'-.e i~lF: lc;_c:.l r;_1lcs 02., i.',...,ii· ~'ur v11crr.:i.o:r·e , ..., v , - - - - v , _ 

ap~llcation ny nore ccrtai~. 

(257) 
(. S'" <-~ ) 

cf. 
;-:;ee 

-------------------
De .:-', -~-t h c , c it 
T"~. ·n-/~ T'\t(·•, '-· "'L11t•=-_.._ .,_l _!_ V ;_ ./ L. \,,., 

'172 et E'CO. 
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In su-=:::-,cry) ·ci1e: 'c.'~.:i.ter· 21·1s cr.,.1sidcn" blc: '01.;b-vs ,. }1:.thc;r t:C-1c 

Ontario coc.iflc::.t:.i o· k:!.,' c~c: ... icveo t'1:; 0:ur·. o~cs Ol'tli •c:c.~ e-:c·J.icr. 

It can:c:iot ~>e s::-cicl to h·· ve: thE: 2tdv.".:'lt· r,-cs or' cc.rt-~.i··1ty over toe 

Corr:on La: rulE:s rcl ".tine to rj:i_sclci:;urc. "-'Li=: lcr i.sl -~~-on raises 

r:iore cucsti0n tl:.n _·_t s0-;vc:s. Lor')ovcr, it r:·::.y :)::: so.ic' ~;}1ct :in 

the desire to ~.i.cl:::..cvo ce::r.·tai .tJ 0~1 c·n.act,::-d ::::'ules, th,~ Coru:co:1. .Le . .-' s 

ne,,: found fle::ibili t7 in the ar·0a of disclo:::.;rc h-~.s bc.021 

sacrificed. Le~vi~r ~side t~e srccific i~a6equacic~ of the Cntario 

lec;islation, the tir.:.e :::oy not be ri e ~·or codification \:hsn the 

courts are still e~~andi~g the duty of disclosure to cover ~ ~ 

situations. 
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